
' - RepoYt -
.. , 
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Arrears of taites tu be rt jirst chM'fJ~' upon building;) 
or lrrnds i1r f!{ '/!Jhic!t. .'mr:h fa:tP.~ m·e p•(:v-
able. 

The Gujanit sugg:;~st tllat the words ".But 
the tax should l'c.dizcd from the sale of such 
moveable property " m:cy- he added at ttw ''·~nd 
clause (12) of section 

The Ibnourahle ~lr .. Jame:; t'lugge::;Lt-

The 8eleet CommitLec. o,;hl)uld imc;rt g new -;lltJ·dau::;, 
after (12), mn,king hrmGt':> of tolL; liahle to rhe legaJ 
process and distraint a,q apply tu priYate individuals, so a:-; 
to recover arrears due £rom them. Farmc·t·:.; 
security, a;ld it is a rmr•,:r.1111l 

~ufficient. 

s:BCTION 58. 

"\ The Kad\.. Municipality recommend that, in 
~addition to ""; provisions contained in section 58, 
; the Municipality should have power to file suits for 
; ~he recovery of taxes, similar to the power given 
under section 211 of the City of Bombay Municipal 
Act, and also power to write off ierecoverable bills, 
similar to the provisions of section 216 of the Act. 

in connection with this subject, attention is soli
cited to the remarks made by the Honourable 
.M" r. ;James against- section 58 of the District Muni

Bill at Pages 23 and 24 of the Detailed State:. 
crwnt of Or/.:Jcts and Reasons. 

J 2306-26 
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SECTION 59. 

Receipts to be given for· all pa.ymmt~. 

rrhe Gujar1\ t Sabha and the Ahmedabqd :Nlnnici
pality suggest that the last words beginning with 
"on n·quest" and endino~with "}Jayment '',may be 
om. itted and ~hat tl; .. ~ng ot rc~eipts may be made 
compulsory m all &v~-, to servt as a cheek on 
municipal servants . 

.Messrs. Keshavlal, }luluhamL 
and the Satara Municipality eon em· in 
made by the Gujarat Sabha 

The Honourabl~~ Mr. .J a;1lC:-i :-:t.:~t~~s-

, Section 59.-It is Ml~·ge~;c,~u 
thiB clause be deleted. 
Government in the Land EevclH1•: 
which binds officials absolutely to 
The condition added in this draft 
call men to account for not 
always Sf1Y they were not 

'fhe words have been talu~,'J. tJLl:1J th+; 
Punjab Aet1 but t,he~e seems uu ol!](~-3tl<m to remove th\~m. 
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•• 
SECTIOY 61. 

,. .. 
,,Surplulfunds ~w dealt t.mth. ~ 

lie~sr~. Keshavlal~ ~!U:lcband, and Ramanbbai and 
·•· the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the fol·. 

, lowing explanation may be added after.clause (1) 
• of section (61} .,._ . ; ., 

., .. Jl • 

~ ·~ Ezplanatio11.-Giving loan• of money on the seeurity 
. of public securities mortgaged with possea.~ion to the Muni: • 

· .. ei~ality and transferred to their name, i.a an investment 
* w1thin 'be meaning of this section."' 

,, ... ~ 
1 

1 
• 

1 They e1plain :-
, · · It tas been objected that loans of the nature referred 

to in the explanation are not authorized, and that the pur
chase of securities alone is an inJestmed within the mean• 

· ing of this aection. 1r 

Mortgage transactions of this kind are very advantageous 
~o the l\Iunicipality, Large balances of money sometimes 
lie with the Municipality uninvested. Loss is incurred 
in the purchase of securities and their resale when money 
is required for ex};enditore. Mortgage loans on reason• 
able interest can be given for any short period, and trans·_ 
actions of this kind are perfectl,r safe, 

The above question lately came for consideration in con· 
nection with transactions of the above kind proposed to be 
entered into by the Ahmedabad Municipality. Though 
the Collector and the Commissioner were of opinion that 
theee transactions were investmenta within the meaning of 
section 2G of Act VI of 1873, the Remembrancer of .Legal 
Affairs expressed a. contrary opinion, Section 61 of the 
present Bill is the same· as section 26 of the old Act, and 
1t is, therefore, necessary to insert the explanation pro· 
posed. · 

It may be notetl that last year a question was 
submitted to Government as to whether the District 
Municipal Bill should legalise ,a practice adopted 
by the Ahmedabad Municipality of lending_ its sur·. 
plus funds to capitalists on the security of Govern
ment paper up to 90 per cent. of its value, the paper 
being endorsed to them and the loan being recover· 
able at a month's calL At the instance of Govern· 
ment the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs has sub
mitted the _followiug draft for insertion as sub
section 3 in section 61 of the District Municipal 
Bill:- I 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section 
it shall be lawful for the llunici-

• ~ower to make !01111 .to pe.lity at any time, with the sane· 
:~= .. pel'IOIIJ, comparuua tiou of the Commissioner, to 

&d vance out of such &urplos funds 
as are not required for current upenaes, moneys by way 
of loan a~ interest, to any pri~ate person, company or 
liroi, eubjec~ alwaya to the following conditions, namely:-

(a) that every such loan shall be repayable within a 
period fixed by the Municipality which ehall not exceed 
three months; 

· (b) that before any such moneys are adually ad· 
nnced, the person, company or lirm shall, as aeeurity for 
the lou, t.ranafer by due endorsement to the .l\Iouicipality 
public 11ecuritiea exceeding in value a' date . of the 
transfer, by not less than 10 per Clln,., the amount of 
the loan to be advanced by the Municipality, and that 
euch pubhc secoritiea shall, on default by the person, 
company or firm in payment, according to the terms of 

I ~30\l-27 
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the loan, of principal or interest or both, be' saleable by · 
the Municipality d the risk of snch person, company. 
or firm,, 

.; .. 

In submitting the draft 'the Remembrancer of 
' Legal Affairs has stated that the proposal that a 
Municipality should lend· to private persons, what .. 
ever may be tilt security offered, is entirely with;. 
out precedent, that such transactions would be op
posed to the general scope of the purposes for which 

. Municipal Corporations are, constituted, that risk 
of loss may possibly arise from borrowers depositing, 
as security, documents over which they have control 
as trust funds only, and that loans by Municipali
ties to private speculators may tend to introduce 
much faction and intrigue among the councillors in . 
whom the power to, afford such accommodation . 
would be vested. ' 

In his minute, dated the 15th December 1899, the 
Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant stated that he did · 
not pledge himself to support the modification and 
was rather inclined to agree with Mr. Batty, but 

' that as it had the impress of the HonoUrable Board 
it might as well go to the Select Committee for 
discussion. He remarked that it would be desirable 
to hear what the Select Committee had to say about 

· the amendment, and that if he then retained the 
opinion he had already formed, he would bring the 
subject again before the full Board. . 

. ·. The Honourable Mr. James states in his Detailed 
Statement of Objects and Reasons that if the Select 
Committee are inclined to recognise the Ahmeda
bad practice it will probably be desirable to con:fi.ne 
it to secUrities of the Government of India, which 
are always negoti~ble. 

~ 
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SECTION 62. 

· JJuties of Municipalittes. 

·Section.62 makes it among other things obligatory 
on every Municipality to establish and maintain 
. publio hospitals and dispensaries, to give medical 
relief, to give relief, and establish and maintain relief 
works in time of famine or scarcity, and to pay the 
salary and the contingent expenditure on account of 
such police or guards as may be required to be on duty 
at any premises vested in the Municipality. Section 
64 requires every Municipality to make provision 
for lunatics and lepers. Mr. K. N. Kher is of opin· 
ion that many of the Municipalities are too poor to 
bear these burdens. Attention is solicited to the 
·remarks made against section 64 by the Honour· 
able ~Ir. James in the Detailed Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. 

SE~TION 62 (c) AND (f). 

Cleansing of streets and removal of obstruction8 
• . therefrom. 

The· Karachi Municipnlity make the following 
remarks with reference to clauses (c) and (f) of 
section €2 :-

As regards the cleaning of open spaces not vested in the · 
Municipality and the removal of obstructions therefrom in 
section 62, there is no reason whatever for making the Muni
cipality responsible for looking after the waste lands belong
ing to Government, and the Committee therefore suggest the 
elimination of the words "whether such spaces are vested in 
the Municipality or not" in clause (c), and the words 
" whether such spaces are vested in the Municipality or belong 
to Ber Majesty:" in clause (f). It seetns rather unfair that 
the Government which secnres exemption itself from house
tax and octroi, as proposed in section 40, should at the same 
time impose obligations relating to their own properly upon 
the liunicipality, which in the case of individuals owning 
such property would be performed by them. . 

The Honourable Mr. James ~tates-
Section 62 (c).-'' Cleansing of all open spaces not being 

private property, whether such spaces are vested in the Muni· 
cipality or not." 

An objection to the last ten words has been taken on the 
ground that it would require the Municipality to do the 
scavenging of a place like the court-yard of Surat Castle. 
Government settled many years a,...,"'', on the recommendation 
of the three Commiesioners, that this amendment should be 
introduced into the Act whenever its revision was undertaken. 
The proposal is based on the grounds that places belonging 
to Government, which the Municipality would have to keep 
clean, will be few in number, that the cleansing cf them will 
not be costly, and that as they are within municipal limits 
and can best be looked after by the municipal conservancy 
establishment, the :Municipality may fairly be required to 
undertake a duty which is for the general benefit of the in· 
habitants, and which has hitherto been carried out without 
any objection. 'I'he Municipality is far more interested thau 
Government in keeping such places clean and in a sanitary 
condition. The Government, on the other hand, have no 
organisation for employing for the purpose, which throughout 
the whole Presidency would be an extremely costly arrange-

' ment. As a matter of practical politics the spaces are gene· 
B 2306-27a 
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rally small and the municipal sweepers can remove rubbish 
from them withou' any additional cost to the Municipality .. 
Government therefore adhere to this amendment of suh· 

. clauses (c) and also (/). 

,. 
SECTION 62 (! ). · 

Removing cbstructi~us from public stre~ts. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, !Iulchand, and · Ramanbhai, 
and the Ahmedabad :Municipality are of opinion 
that . tpe words ''public streets or places " should. 
be altered to "streets, public places." They state 
that Municipalities ought to have the power to 
remove obstructions and projections even in streets 
which do not fall within the definition of " public 
streets". 

SECTION 62 ( n) . 

.J.ccommodationfor calves, g-o., required for the 
&up ply of animal lymph. 

The Sanitary Board suggest that the words .. 
"and 'also for the performance of vaccination" maY. 
be added to clause (n) of section 62. This seems · 
to have been provided .for by clauses (m) and (n) · 
of .section 62. 

SECTION 62 (o). 

JJispensaries • . · 

Mr. :U. E. Pereira says-
There is a dispensary in Bandra c~Ued the Sir Kavasji 

Ch ···bl n· ' Jehangir Readymoney Charitable 
an... e lSpensa.ry. n· It . d ed b s· 1spensary. 1s en ow y 1r 

Kavasji Jehangir by Rs. 10,000 and by public subscrip· 
tien amounting to Rs. 9,500. Government contributed to
wards the help of this dispensary, but now they have totally 
withheld. I suggest that" it should be legalised that 
Government should contribute some part of the expenditure, 
a.s the institution is in ma.ny ways useful to Government, 
that i~, post-mortem examination, examination of plague , 
patients and plague deaths, &c. Also when there are 
epidemic diseases outside the municipal town, the services 
of this Doctor are utilised to apprisu Government ·of the 
correct situation of the village. 

It will be seen from section 62 (o) of the District 
lfunicipal Bill that it is the duty of every Municipa
lity to make adequate provision out of the municipal 
property and fund for establishing and maintain

·ing public hospitals and dispensaries and providing 
public medical relief. No grant is at prese:qt 'given 
h y Government to Sir Ka vas ji J eha n gir Reagymoney 
Dispensary. Government give grants to dispensaries 
wheqever they think proper. · 
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SECTION 62 (o). 

Establislunent and maintenance of public hospitals 
and dispemaries. 

The Gujarat Sabha. suggest that in section ,62 
( u ), instead of the words " publio hospitals, '' the 
words ".municipal hospitals" may be substituted, 
and that the words" and providing public medical 
relief '' may be omitted. 'fhey state that the word 
"public" in section 62 (o) may include hospitals 
such as the civil h~pital in Ahmedabad, which is 
intended for a larger public than that comprised 
within the municipal area of the city. : 

The Ahmedabad Municipality approve of the first 
suggestion made by the Gujar:it ~abba. 

SECTION 62 (p). 

Suppression and pre,ention of dangerous disease. 

Under section 62 (p) it is the duty of every 
Municipality to provide specia] medical aid and 
accommodation for the sick in time of dangerous 
disease and to take such., measures as may be re· 
quired tQ prevent the outbreak of, or to suppress 
and prevent the ·recurrence of the disease. Mr. L. 

·v. Joshi comments on this section as follows:-
Taking measures to prevent and suppress dangerous 

epidemics like the plague, and opening relief-works in time 
of famine like the present, were hardly thought up to now 
to be the duty of a local Municipality rather than an un· 
avoidable obligation on a Provincial or an Imperial Govern• 
ment. •The Honourable 1\Ir. James says that the ''clause 
requiring :Municipalities to meet the charge for epidemic is 
one that already existed.'' It is quite true that the clause 
did exist, but an epidemic like the plague, which necessitates 
an unbt!tlrably heavy expenditure, did not exist when thtl 
above clause was framed. The Government knows too· well 

: · what money is required to be used in ket>ping out and 
stamping out an epidemic like plague. ,A.od the poor 
::\lofussil Mou1cipalities will never be able to meet such a. 
heavy expenditure. Another ground of complaint in this 
respect is that in most cases Geveroment is likely to take ' 
ffi(>ney for plague furposes from Municipalities and keep 
the management o plague measures wholly in their own 
hands. If money and management are in the same hands, 
the amount of upenditure will be considerably less. It 
is the exyerience o£ the last four years that municipal 
money and Government management do not pull on well. 
For the latter has emptied the former of all its contents in 
most cases. But even if the management of plague mea· 
sores is entruRted to the hands of Municipal authorities, 
still the expenditure for plague measures is in all cases 
likely to be more than what the Municipalities can bear. 
It is, therefllre, earnestly requested that this 'unbearable 
burden of plague ·expenditure should bo removed from the 
heads of ~lonicipalities, · .- · 

The' Gujara~ Sabha make the followin(J' remarks 
with refer.ence to section 62 ( p) :-

0 

Seetiolf. 62,, Cla1116 ( p). The words "dangerous 
disease" in the first pol!tion of this t'lause should be omitted 
and 1

' epidemic disease" sublltituted in~tead. The present 
Act has the words "epidemic disease.'' The words "datwer-

)12306-!8 ° 
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ous disease 11 have been defined in sub-section i6 of sectlon 3 
of the'present Bill as 11 cholera, pl,ague, small-pox, and any 
endemic, epiilemic, or .infectious disease bv which the life 
of man is endangered." The Bill, by p~tting the word 
"dangerous '' in lieu of "epidemic, '1 increases the burden . 
of expenses on a. Municipality~ which ought to come out of 
Imp.erial revenues. However, if the clause is to be retained 
at all, the :first·portion of it should be worded iu th~ follow-
ing way, namely :- ' : .~ 

'
1 Providing sp~cial medical aid and accommodation for 
such sick persons in time of dangerous disease as are 
habitually resident within the mnnicipal district." A 
modification like the one suggest~d above will be equit
able and fair, as in cases of dangerous disease a Muni· 
cipality o.ught not to be called upon to provide special 
medical aid and ~ccommodation for foreigners." 

The second portion o£ clause (p) o£ section 62 
deserves to be omitted. This portion would include the 
taking of preventive measures by a Municipality on railway 
stations or on roads leading from one municipal district 
into another. Expenses, for these measures ought to be 
borne by the Government. Besides, it is well known how 
the resources of several Municipalities that had to incur 
expenses in consequence of the outbreak of plague were 
strained to the utmost, and Government had to come to 

' their aid to relieve them from financial em harassment, The 
abon-mentioned clause is, therefore, unnecessary also from 
this point of view. · · 

' I 

Messrs. Keshavlal, Mulchand, and Ramanbllai, 
and the Ahmedabad ~unicipality concur in the view 
expressed by the Gujarat' Sabha with regard to the · 
second portion of. cla.use (p) of section 62. • . . . 

The 'Satara Municipality remark- . 
Section 62 (p) . ....,..In the clause a new 'phrase cdangerousj· 

disease ' is introduced/ and a very wide signification and scope . 
are given to the expression in section 3 (16). Recent ex-~· 
peri~nce has shown that the measures required to he taken for 
the. prevention and suppression of such a dangerous disease· as . 
plague have cost enormous sums of money in every muni
cipal town where it has broken out: This expenditure has . 
been quite out of proportion to municipal income and resources, f 
and Government have been obliged to come to the aid of the ~ 
:Municipalities concerned, with targe grants of money amount-· j 
ing to severallalch8. With such bitter and recent experience ' 
it is not wise to leave the liability of Munioi.palities in this ~ 
respect indefinite and almost :unlimited. 1 This Municipality, 1 
therefore, respect£ully urges that the liability of Municipalities 1 
in regard to this, and to the famine relief (q) should be limited * 
to a certain proportion o£ their income, as suggested by the ~ 
honourable mover,and, in the opinion of this Municipality, one· ' 
tenth o£ the income, including balances, would be as mucp as ~ 
Municipalities can afford to spare, and Government should ! 
bear the rest of the expendit'ijre. Such dire cnlamities as .l 
famine and plague are national concerns, and the expenditure ~ 
required for their suppression and prevention should justly be 
borne by the Imperial Treasury. . . 

The Karachi Municipality state-
So far as dangerous diseases , are , conc~rned (clause p of 

section 62), the plague . has brought into prominenee the 
question as to how far the Munic\palitf is financially able 
and should on general grounds proyide for the cost of ~meeting 
such extraordinary burdens. as are imposed by epidemics of 
plague. Experience has shown that it is beyond the financial 
capacity of even the most advanced Municipalities to bear the 
strain of the expenditure. In Karachi, in eons~qJJence of, . , 
plague and plague expenditure, taxation has been temporarily ! 
raised to the high figure of Rs. 5·2·1 0 per heaclo-a figure , 
that is admittedly unprecedented, and will ~ave to be lowered ' 
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' at a not distant date. The Committee, therefore, beg strongly 
to urge that the Government should reoog:1ise that plague is 
aa Imperial charge, and would furthsr point out that the 
continuance in th3 policy of burdening lhe l\Iunicipalities with 
plague charges will not only disable them from carrying out 
sanitary improvem~nts, like drainage, relieving congested and 
owr·Cl'l)wJed aMI.s and reclaiming unhealthy localities, but 
also would hamper them consiJmbly in carrying out in. an 

, etlicient ll):inner their ordinary duties, such as conservancy, 
roaol repalrs, lightiug, &c. In Ka~h~ expenditure in rt.>spect 
of thest!•has bad to be curtailt'd, and grants for education 
have had to be reduced con~iderably,-a course that will not 
be safe to continue for any length of time , 

The IIonourable Mr. James observcs-
ClriiJ.se 62 ( p), lines 63 to 65.-This is new, but only 

·imposes a duty on l\Illnicip•llities which all hnre loyally 
~ecognised in t,l~e late epidemic of plague, and is reasonable • .. 
• • • 

'SECTIO~ 02 (g). 

• .'.Establishment and ma,inte~Utnce of relief· works 
in time of famine 01' scarcitp. 

Section 
1
62 (q) prescribes that it- is the dufy of 

every Municipality to give relief and establish and 
• tffaintain relief-works in time 'Of famine or scarcity. 

Mr. L. Y, joshi objects to this section on the fol .. 
' lowing grounda ::.... . · ~· ·· · 
• The other duty imposed upon M~nicipalitiea is iit COD• 

nection with the establ~hment and maintenance cf relief· 
works in time of .famine or scarcity. If there is anv degree 
in i.lljustice; this clause is the 1Dost lUI just of all. That it is 
new is admitte<feven by the Honourable Mr. James. The 
insertion of this clause raises the fundamental question as to 
what duties are to be performed by Municipalities and what 
by the Government. · If relief-works are to be maintained by 
.Municipalities, why should not a portion of the land revenue, 
the question may be legitimately asked, be annually handed 
over to them. 'l'he Government is to receive the proceeds of 
the land. The Government is to receive the proceeds of the 
income-tax, intended to• meet the expense incurred on account 
of famine ; but when the time to spend money for famine 
wo1·ks arises, the Government comes forward with an enact· 
ment that ::\Iunicipalities should .establish and maintain £a. 
mine relief-works. This is u~. Again, if new burdens are 
thrown on the shOulders of Municipalities, they, in their tum, 
will levy new taxes atld thus ult1mately the rate-payers will 

, have to suffer. They have to pay taxes to the Govern111ent 
;,for famine and they will haTe to pay taxes to their Munici• 

pality for famine reliL·f·works, and in spite of all the taxes the 
,POOr will have tD suffer ancf starve for want of food. 'l'he 
llot~ourable Mr. James remarks that although the clause about 
relief-works appears to be new, still i~ is not ttnite new. For 
the clause exists in the Act of the Punjab. ll the precedent 
of the Punjab Act is to be repeated in inserting the clause, 
why should not .the precedents of the remaining fresidencies 
in the Municipal Acts, whereof there is no such provision or 
'clau~e, be more repeated by not inserting the clause in the 
'present Bill ? But the honourable member who introduces 
this Bill himself explains why thi:! simple logic has be2n 
abandoqed. The simpfe logic has given way to a mandate 
from Simla, For the hononrabld member says the "Govern• 
lilent of India has requestt'd us to put it in this Bill.'' There 
ia a grdter eause for dioappointment on the part of the peti-

' tioners when it is learnt that the suggestiona about the inser· 
tion of ijlis clause prbceeded from a Government which is 
presided over by a li~ral statesman like Lord Curzon. But 

• B 2306-28.:~ -
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.. whether the Government of India suggests or the G ovf•rnment 
. o£ Bombay invents this obnoxious clause, people will take it 
~or .what it is .wo1·th. J.nd the verdict o£ the people is almost 
unanimous in condemnmg the malicious ·principle involved in 
it, The inhabitants and rute·payers of Mahad, thare£01e, are 
confident that this clause w.ill rece:ye the treatment that it 
deserves at the hands of the members of the Select,.Com¥Jittee. 

The Gujara.t Sabha and Messrs. Keshavlal, ~fnl· 
chand, and ltamanbhai also· sugg~st that section · 
62 (q) may be omitted. . 
, The Ahmedabad lfunicipa1H.y also thihk that the 
clause should be omitted, and .. that :l\Iunicipalities 
may be given discretionary powers under section 65 
to undertake some of the relief-wol'ks. 

• 
The Karachi lfunicipality state-:-. 

It will h; noted (clause q of section' 62) that wi1erea~ I 
contrilmtjon to ramine. relie£ .and famine w4rks is merely• a 
discretionary duty under the existing Act, it is p1 oposed to 
render the granting of such relief and maintena:qce of relief~: 
works as obligatory on the Municipaljt.y. This is 11> burden . 
which would be absolutely impossibl!l' to bear, a.nd the C.om· · 
mittee is at a loss '-io qndersthnd that GovernmJnt, whkh is~ 

. evea ready to bring the 1anitary needs 'of a Mnncipalit:y• tu f 
· notice (to~ much emphasJsQd of late in K:uachi), should endea- ~ 

vour to throw off Imp~rial charges on to the• .shoulders of .f~ 
Municipalities., . · · ' . 

' ' • ' /1>. ., 

The Satara Municipality observe:---: , >'. "" L 
l ·. • ' , ~, 

Section 62 (q).-~his is. a voluntary, and ~pfional du£y f :· · 
under the present l:rw. • It Js sought to be ~ade a compulsory~. 
duty •. ' The reasons set forth in the Iaet para.~pply 'q'ith even~·· 
greater force to the relief o£ famine.· Government have been l 
levying ta:xes for famine relief, and have. ,oreated. a • special t 
famine insurance fund, and have been' dngrudgiqgly. . and~ 
liberal! y spending vast sums ·on famine reli~f. If a part of l 
this bul'den is. now thrown on the comparatively small Mo-1 

. fussil Municipalities with limited incomes, it will have the 
effect o~ \Usloeating and embarrassing their finances., and 

. render them powerleHS to effect ~ny improvement,. or even I to 
carry on efiiciently their or~nary duties. A limit similar to 
the one suggested ijl the last para. (~9) should be set to their 
liability, in this regard: 1 • • 

The Honourable l\Ir. Jaw.es re;narks-
1 • .: ' 

Section 62 (q).-'fhis is taken £ro01; ..the Punjab Act aud 
has been inserted at the ~press instance of the• Government 
of India. However, I invi~e the Seleet Gernmittee's.attention 
to section 2, clause 2, of Act XII of 1897/ which was espe
cfally inserted at the instance of a mE)mbcr of the Imperial 
Legit-:!lative Council on behalf. of B~ngo,l, where the District 
:Municipal Act does not r·erm;t municipal funds being appl~d/ 
to the relief c,f famine, and it is a question for the considera- 1 

tion of the ~elect Committee how far the Bombay Legislatpre .,.. 
can go in furthering the Goy~rnment of Indla'a wishes. In· 
the Punj~b, subject to certain first charges, thE> Local Gover'n
ment may make rules as to the pr:o.rity to be given to the 
~everal duties of the committees, and the municipal',fund 
shall be applicable to the relitf of famine, within tJ1e Munici· 
pality and with the sanction of the Commhsioner outside the 
Municipality. I venture to think we can hardlf go so fM 
as that, and that some limi~ should bo pres01·ibed, i the Seleclf. 
Committee accepts the prindpl~. Perhaps it might b~ enacted 
that the Municipality should be bound to relieve sufferers 
from famine who are habitual resitleuts in the munici}'al area 
oJly, or some words might bd put in implying that it shall 
rt~lieve famine within its afea and only to st~ch extent as ite 
means allow. But thlllmatter i~ one for thorough discussion., 
It would ruin 1\IuU:oipalities 'if the SJ\fem that was adopted 
unuer-.the Epidemic Diseases Act were £ollow~d, vir.f of Gov• 
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ern:11C'lt expending large sums in the snppr~:~.;ioa o£ famine 1nci 
clebitin~ the;n to tho ~Innici palit:es concerned, and it mi~ht 
ve~y seriDus'1y n,['f.cct the credit of the ~\Iu:1icipalitios, whJ very 
olton luwe pl8i~e,l alm::Jst all their available resources to repn.y 
!awe loa:H fJr s~lnitat·y work:s u'ldilrt:tken at the direct inshn·::e 
of Goveru·nent 0r i:s o:li:m,. It will be notecl that the relief 
ot fa:nine i'l u.Hh the pl'esent law discretional with ~Itm:ci
palities in the Jlomb:q Presidency. 

SEC11ION 62 (p) Ai\D (q). .. , 

11ltJ rat.B-payers of S,itctra m·1ke th'J followinj r2· 
marks wit:1 rof,3rencJ to sectlo::t 62 (p) anu (q) :-

" Section G2 ( p) (q) enlarg·es the sphere o£ the duti·:>S of/ 
?lhmicipnltit:s ailll to a C<Jl'tain extent legitimately. Bu~ i] 
both these matte:·s rural an·l urban areas are so lar;ely int.w· 
dependent on each ot:w1· tlmt vague mvl absolute oblig:1tio:1s 
of the natur2 hel'ein cre1t·cJd aTa sure to tend to nlace U'10l1Ud 
burdet;s on .Muaici)Xllitii:s. h this sense b)th ~alamibies"ate 
of Imp·~rial concern aml may bB treftte~1 as st1ch. Beside,. 
mofussil :Municipalities with thetl' limited tu,x:illf:;' carncitie~ 
can hardly fied funds to meet :.t:lequately stwh g·reat c.1lamities. 
Prov~ ·~might, the Sattira people humbly submit} be made 
in tlt''A.ct in suitable terms for calli:1g in tho co-operation 
and a111, both in service a:1,l mor;y. of a :Jiunic'.p~tlity acco~·,J. 
ing to its capacity in tin:J:Js of sneh emcrgoncy-:~icl whic:r 
they have hiti1erto williDgly and readily rendered. 

SECTION 62 (t). 

Sal:1 I'!J and contingent eamencliture on accowd 
police guards required to guard mzmir-ipal pi'emisej. 

Messrs. KoshaYlal, :Jinlchnml, and Ramanbhai, m1,; 
the Ahmc(lahad ~Innicipality think that tho woT.l~ 
"requirccl to bo oa duty at any premises vested in 

:' tho l\:Lnni~.~ipality '' in clause (t) of section 62 
should be alter0d to "r;;quirocl by tho ~Iunicipalit;y 
to be on duty at any pl\lmises vested in thsm ". 
This alteration is suggested with a view to ma1i:e :t 
clear that the cbuse does not mean that the l\Inni
cipality are to bear charges £or tho police foi·ce 
maintained wi~hiu their limits, but onlv that the 
1\hm;.cipality are to pay for such police" guards ~b 
they ask for, 

The Karitchj Municipality remark-

As regarJs clause (t) of section 6~J., which relates tl:e 
disput3d question of police chucies, ev~1· since lSS [., th! co;;t 

\ nf police has been an Imperial charge i the ~Iuni~iv1lity is en-
• titied as mnch as ordinary eitizens to the service of the police : 
wh~reas, under this section~ th~·y might be made to 
even for this ordin::wy service ; the Comndtee are of 
that, wh]e the Municivtlity would no doubt pay for 
police employed solely for a special property belongmg 
them, it should b~ mat1e clear that. the ~funicipality is n'J~ t~· 
pay towards the maintenance of the ordinary police force. 

The Honourable l\11'. Ji1mes remarks-

Sr'ctio;z 62 (t) .-Tlw ::\Iunicip:1lities, like other luq·c 
employers of labour·, rr:qt1ire ocrmionally police to g:wrd 
their. offices~ works, &c., ~md it is necessary to specin(?a,lly 
legal1se the1~ po~ve1~ to do so. Othonvise expenditure by 
them on pohce IS 1ll•Jgal. Pel'lmps tho word 'premises' 
wight be expandeJ, to allow Municipalities to guflrd sewer· 
age works under construction, gardens, &c. 

B 2306-29 
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SEC.TION 62 (n)2 (p), (q), (t). 
The Nadhid Municipality make the following. 

remarks with reference to clauses (n),. (p), (q) and 
(t) :- ' . 

Clauses (q) and (t) ahould be omit~ed en~irely from the" 
section. Add to clause (p) tlae following proviso:-

"Provided that the duty' and power of no ~upicipality 
will extend to bearing any share of' ~he expenses that · 
may be incurred in taking costly steps from preventing· 
the disease from travelling outside the municipal limits." 

Clanses (n) and (p) should be omitted from this section 
and put under section 66, which gives dis(\l'etionary powers 
to Municipalities. .. 

Famine is either an agricultural or a national calamity 
and its eipenses must be met frol:(l the Land Revenue or 
the Imperial Revenue. In fact, the income'tax was started 
for this 'Purpose. There is neither 'reason ;nor justice in 
divel'ting the municipal revenues into this channel. Of 
course there will be Dl) Qhjection if· Municipalities are 
entrusted with parts of the lmperia.l,!evenues-and asked 
to mana.ge them for famin~ relief. " · 

1 
• ' ' 

.T.he old Act does .~ot provide fo~ p~}ice charges and the 
Municipalities are. not able to bear this expenditure. The 
words pf the secpion are also very rague so a.s to throw the 
whole burden, of .police within"'mumcipallimits.' ' · 

'- Ordi~ry subjects are e~titled without special contribu
tion to.good ~olice arrangements, ~od there is ne reason for. 

• treating Municip~lities difl'er~ntly. • · 

As regards police. charges, attention is solicited 
to the HQnourable Mr., James's remarks against 
section 62 (t). , , .. 

. . 
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SEC'riOI\ 6:3. 

Power of Government to requirl' contributions for 
portions of' hi,q!t roads, ~~·c., withm mlmicipal rlistrictfJ· . 

.Mr. M. K rereira, a meml)('r of the Bandra 
Municipality, states that thoro are Government 
roads passing through tlto municipal limits, ancl that 
thou.~lt l'oads are repaired by Gm·ernmenL 
yot the lighting an-I watering ar~~ ca;ttried 
ont io somo ext ;tt lJY the ),hmicip:tlitv. IJ.e thinkt< 
that Govm·nmc:nL should give retiu~n a subsidy to 
tite .i\Innicipallty. In connection with snbjeet., 
attention is solicite,l to (1:\ of tlw D'strict 
:Jlunicipal Bill aml thP ·following mmarks of the 
Honourable J\Ir. James ou that section:-

Sr:clion 6:3.-J+ was dccidf:rl npon, so..H,w 
crl Govemmont Local 

eipnlitic~ sll01.1i,l. l,e ddim·d at> going 
th,rcugh a nnmi~ipn1 district. (kca~ioually, ltl'lY happen 
that l~overmnent mu~u provide dlC Pnblic Works 
Departmtnt for the Htaintcnanco of ia a muni-
cipal district, and in sueh .:tel the road is used prin-
eipally hy the rate-payers, it only right ~:u1t the .l\Iu-
nieipality should pay for it. rrhe proviso at the end of 
tlH· clause lays down the procedure that will usually hr 
a~ opted. 

The Karachi Municipality st1·on~·]y object to the 
im1)();:4ition oi fresh burdens on ~luncipditios h1 the 
shape of contributions towards the maintonn-ncc of 
trunk and other roads, 
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SECTION 64. 

Provisionfor luna#c.s imd fepct·s. 

The Gujarat Sahha observe that the pre~ent 
District Municipal Act does not provide for lepers, 
ancl that it is the duty of Government, and not of a, 
J'viunicipality, to provitle for lepers and lunatics. 
They therefore suggest that section 64 may· he 
omitted. Messrs. Keshavlal, :VIulchand. an<l R<·Hnan·· 
bbai, and the Ahmedabad .Municipality concnr in 
the suggestion made by the Gujarat Sabha1. 

Tho Karachi Municipality also objec~ trl seu· 
tion 64. 

The Nadiad Municipality suggest that in the 
first part of section 6Lt the word "m~y '' may lJe 
substituted for " shall " and " approves" for " pre
scribes''. Thev remark that it is better to alloY\' 
the matter to r~st with ~lunicipalities. 

The S;itara Municipality think that the mainte
nance of lepers ~ .. nllunatics should be made optional 
as under the present law and included in section 6·i. 

The Honourable Mr. James states-

Section 61. -See the remarks made in th1J speech on the 
introduction of the Bill :-

"Then about lunatics and lepers. This has been under , 
discussion and was settled some eight or ten years ago 
when the Bill was first being talked of. I think the main 
author of it was Sir Raymond West, a gentleman whose 
name, I know, commands respect here. 1'he fact is, if 
there is no reason why the city shoulll look after 
lunatics and lepers, there is no earthly reason why the 
tax-payerl:l shonl<l. In Englan,1, if I am not mistaken, 
the work is eutirely done by the rate-payers. Here the 
Government has in it~ humanity spent the taxes on 
lunatics and lepers ever since I came to this countl'j', but 
gradually the relief of these poor people should, it is 
thought, be placed on the rates, It is not a clause that 
the Government lay supreme stress on, but I am merely 
stating the reasons for which it is being inserted. It 
is perfectly obvious that if there are 300 lepers and 
300 lunatics in a cert1tin area, that the burden of mnin
taining these by the Government, that is to say, by the 
provincial tax-payers, is very heavy indeed; whereas if 
it is spread over a large number of boroughs, it is ahnost 
an unappreciable burden to them. Therefore, it is not 
merely with a view to harassing the Municipalities that 
this provision has been inserted.'' 

The support of lunatics in the Punjab is a first charge 
on the Jlunicipality, that is to say, the ''expenses of pauper 
lunatics sent to public asylums from the Municipality, such 
as in the opinion of the Local Government ought to be paid 
by the Cnmmittee.'' In 189~, after the sitting of the Leper 
Commission, the Government of India came to the con
clusion that the municipal law should be altered so as to 
enforce municipal responsihility in regarrJ to pauper lepers. 
Bengal Act V of lR95 recognises the duty of Municipali
ties to maintain lepers. Local legislatures, it is submittfld, 
ltlust on questions of general policy fall in with tht
rleclared policy of the Supreme Government. 'l'here is 
nc,thincr, it may be observed, in the present lhll which 
enacts that one of the first charges against a municipal fund 
shall be ''such purtion of the cost of any public expen<liture 
Ly the Government of India or tl:e Local Government as 
mav be held by the L'wd Government to be equitably 
pa}:able by the Committee in return for services rtmdered 
to it,11 but that is the law in regard to Punjab Muni
eipalities. 

B 230G-30 
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SECTION 65 (e): 

, Payment of tstabli~hment and other charges inciden• 
' tal to the maintenance· of tM Courts rf Magis

lrc.tea. 

· The Karachi :Municipality make the following 
remarks with reference to section 65 (e) :-

Under ·section 65 one of the discretionary duties of the 
Municipality is (11ide clause 11) to provide the l!lltablii!hment 

•rent and other charges incidental to the maintenance of the 
Court of any stipendiary or honorary M~istrate. Ia 188-t. 
Government dooided what charges they should bear, and one 
of them was Court charges. Mumcipalities are entitled. as 
much as ordinary citizena to have their work done by Court~, · 
and they ought no~ to be put to any ettra special expenditure 
for the same. Though the duty ia discretionary, in practice it 
becomes compulsory, and therefore the Committee have ex· 
pres.red an opinion that the principle underlying this section is 
objectionable. 

The Honourable Mr James states-
Section 65 (e).-Possibly the . wording of tL.is may require 

altmtion. See the mover's reply to the. debate on \he 
Municipal Bill :- · 

11 I am afraid it must be rather badly drafted, and, if so, 
the Select Committee must amend it. Personally I do not 
look upon it in the way that the honourable member does. 
Tho intention of Government is certainly not that any 
Municipality should par, for M'agistrates. The Government 
pays for all stipendiary' Magistrates, and appoints honorary. 
Magistrates. Government keeps all of them under its own 
control. Very often a Municipality ~~ays: 'We have got a 
large number of municipal cases, encroachments, it may be, 
or of refusal to pay taxes. We would like them to be run ' 
through in a month or two ; there are a great many in 
arrears/ Then the local authorities say, ' We are very 
sorry, hut our officials are full up with work and can only 
take the cases up hy degrees.' The Municipality replies by 
offering to supply an establishment to do the necessary 
clerical work, and suggests that a special Magistrate b~ 
appointed; then an honorary Magistrate is found; or we 
put a stipendiary on spacial duty. He carries out the work, 
and the Municipality pays only for the small establishment 
that he requires. We pay the :Magistrates ourselves any 
stipend that is due. The other day, at Ahmedabad, we put 
on a stipendiary :Magistrate for municipal cases. There is 
not the slightest intention of imposing a new burden in the 
shape of the pay of Ma,~rates on Municipalities." 

, Perhaps the Seloot Committee can make the intention of 
'Government more clear. . . 

SECTION 65 {f). 

Destruction 01' detenti01' of dogs.' 

·• T,he Nadiad Municipality are of, opinion that 
clause (f) of section 65 should be omitted for the 
following reasons :-: · · · 

• 
It is not a very great burden ou Municipalities, but it is 

against Hindu religion to be party flo killing animals. 
The minds of pious men in Municipalities. are very much 
injured when such a question comes before them. 'l'o leave 

· the killing to the P.Olice would secure the object of Govern· 
mentmore efficiently and less nupopularly, while the expensu 
is trifling. ., 

B 230Q -30a ' ' 
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The Honourable Mr. James state~:_ 
Section 65 (/).-The destruction of superfluous pariah 

dog& provided for by the Bombay District Police Act, 1890, 
is iu some Deccan towns already paid for by the "J\funi
cipality .on account of the nuisance caused to shopkeepers 
by the dogs, and to prevent hydrophobia. In some towns 
in the north of the Presidency there is a prejudice against 
taking animal life. The Madras Act is drastic :- -

I ' 
"Section 230.-The .Municipal Council may, and i£ so 

directed by the District Magistrate shall, from time ro 
time, cause to be notified by beat of drum or otherwise 
'that pigs and dogs found straying within c~rtain limits 
will be destroyed. 

11 (2) Pigs and dogs' found straying within such limits 
after sl!ch notification may be destroyed by any person 
in such manner as the Magistrate of the district may 
direct." · · . · · 
It is 'proposed therefore, at the option of the Muni

cipalities, to legalise payntents for the destruct.ion of dogs, 
and also, when prejudice against spending municipal funds 

, on that object is strong, to permit the Municipality to pay 
for the expense of feeding such as are detained by the 
police under section 49 of. the Police Act, pending their 
being reclaimed or destroyed. ' 
' I 

SECTION 65 (i) • 

. nise1~etionary pow~rs of expenditure of Municipal
ities a.s regards public reception, ceremony, enter
taimnent or exhibition. 

The .Gujarat Sabha and the Ahmedabad Muni~ 
cipality think that the words "with the previous 
concurrence, in the case of City Municipalities, of 
the Commissioner, or in other cases of the Collector, 
may be o~itted, as Municipalities which will exer
cise unfettered powers of discretion in other matters 
may be expected to .use their sound discretion in 
public receptions, entertainments or ' exhibitions 
nlso . 

. The IIonourable Mr. J ~ines remarks-
Se;iion 65 (i).-.This was l'ecommended. some years ago 

by .. the Committee br Divisional Commissioners. Some 
municipal purists object to the expenditure of the rate· 
payers' money on occasions of public rejoicing, ~.g., a visit 
of His Excellency the Viceroy or His Excellency . the 

. Governor1 or the opening of a public work, for want of 
·specific legal authority. Oa the other hand, while a Muui
cipality may well spare a little money to ghe a fitting 
reception to distinguished visitors, security is taken in the 
sub-chl.uRe th&.t the rate-payers1 money will not be sq\lan· 
dere1l in receptions to mere travelling politicians and the 
}ike, furids for whose entertainment should be provided by 
their admirers. • • 

........ , __ . 
I ,, 

.I C' ~· ~~ ~.~·· 
~ 

_.,/ ' SEC~ION 65 (i). 
·: Line SB. 

t 
. .A.~,d word ,, address , after the word " recep· 
lOn ,. • 

. Reasbvious. 
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SECTION 67. 

Power to requtre repair r:f pri,ate streets and to 
declare such streets public. . . 

Section 67 empowers Municipalities to require the 
owners or occupiers of streets, not being public 
streets, to repair them, and that when the work has 
been done t() declare the streets public. streets. Mr. 
K. N. Kher statel! that this is unjust. 

· With regard to clauses (3) and (4), the Gujarat 
Sabha make the following remarks :-

Section· .67, sub-sections {3) and (4) give , to Munici
palitie!l extraordinary powm that are not justifiable, A 
Municipality ought to meet the expmses mentioned in 
sub-sections (3) and {4) from the general fund. It wowd 
be inequitable to call upon individuals to pay such expenses 
from their pockets. The injustice ot such a step becomes 
!itill more ap~arent when, after such e:s:~nditure has been 
incurred by mdividuals, the Municipal1ty should quietly 
step in under clause (4) and claim the str~et..to be a public 
one. Moreover, ~ub-section (3) empowers a Municipality 
to call upon e~en "occupier, 11 of adjacent lands to con
tribute to the expenses. The worJ ''occupier 11 is nowhere 
defined in the Bill, It may, therefore, include a tenant, and 
under sub-section (3) a tenant who is in tempomy occupa
tion, or who is not likely to be in permanent occupation of 
particular lands, may have to pay his contribution towards 
the repair of a street in which he has no more thaq a pass· 
ing interest. 

The Satm .Municipality state-;-
Section 67 (3).-This sub-section should be omitteil. The 

cost of levelling, paving', meta!ling, &c., should be met from 
the municipal funds. It is inequitable to do the work at the 
expense -of private· owners or occupiers, and then as soon a3 
the work is. done, declare under sub-section (4) the street 
a public one. "Occupiers'' again have only a temporary in
terest in a private street, and it is hardly just to call tUm to· 
contribute .towanls its permanent improvement. The proper ... 
course is. for the lfunicipality to dec:are it a public street, 
under the circumstancea meqtioned in sub-section (3), and do 
the necessary repairs to it. 

The N:adiad Municipality make the foll~wing 
remarks with reference to sub·sect~ons (3), (4) and 
(5 ):,- • . •. . . 

I,t may be desirable iri some cases ~ turn private streets 
iqto public. But it ~eems tbat the owners ·shoaU have 
some compensation for the )oilS of their. private rights. 

' The clauses not only do not provide for 1r.ny C:JJDpensation, 
but curiously go to the length of actively compelling the ·· 
owners to spend llloney after the street and as a nex' step · 
at once enabl'e the :Municipalities to appropriate the· street 
without paying for the improvement. This would be gross 
injustice and must be provided against. 

This Municipality abo suggest that the following 
words may be inserted at t!•e en:i of.sub·section (4) 
of section 67 :- . , 

'' providel tha\ ~he s.:Ud streets consist.i of more than ten • 
· houses." ' 

~· '!'hey observe that section 67 gives t6o much 
power to Municipalities and that some limit should, 
therefore, be fixed as 'o their power. ""' 

The Honourable Mr. James states-
• Sectio• 67 (3). ("), (5).-see remarks on clau!le 3 (12). 

These sub-sections are ,illte~ded to clear up for ever' the doub~ 

......... " 
• I 
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IS to the Municipalities' powers to enforce cleanliness and 
eanitation in 1 pols 1 and courts, If the owners cannot, or 
will not, combine to do the work, the Municipality will do 
it for them, and when the work has been done, or·indeed 
·at any time, the Municipality may lleclare the street a 
public street, provided the majoritf of owners do .I}Ot object. 
If the owners do object, the Bil will not confiscate their 
rights, but in every case they will be subject always to the 

· right of the Municipali.ty to enter the 'pol' and see that 
· it is properly cleansed. In some of the residential quarters 
in 'London, such as the Duke of :Bedford's estate in Blooms· 
bury, a number of the streets still, I believe, vest in the 

.. Duke as private streets, but for all intents and purposes 
their drainage and conservancy is exactly the same as in · 
the rest of London. 

,'/ j I ,,.,l''l • .-.' 

U' • '' /. '-··· . ( ' 

. --------sEcTION 67 (2)~ 
Line 25. 

For the words '' in perpetuity " substitute th 
words cr fo~ an indefinite period ''. · 

Reason obvious. 

Omit SECTION 67 (8). 

Thef.0tks shoUld 
MuniPty lfhen th be done at tb. 
hous~~~cb. places e 0lfner8 and e cost o£ t 
othefS6•0lfners llll~ay the lllUnj • Occupants 
dist: occupants ~lpal ta-res . 

"" Ill, a lllllnio · 
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SECTIO:N GS (3)'. 

New streets. 

The Karachi Municipality observ\l :-
Section 68 relates to the approval of th~ ::\Iunicir·ality 

being obtained prior to the making. or laying out of n~w 
st!'i!et~, and sub-section (3) contemplates the work being takrn 
in hand without such approval in certa:n cases, narn~ly, thll 
failure of the Municipali1 y to pass orders on the proposals . 
submitted within one month, or to the issue of an 11d int~rim • 
order or delllllnd for further particulars. The Committ~ 
recommend that the language should Le made clearer, so as til 
provide that such orders should be communicated to the party 
concemc..>d, and not merely " passed" or " issu'!d ". 

SECTION 68 (4). 

The Nadiad Municipality make the following 
remarks with reference to clause 4 of section 63 :-

The fine of Rs. 1,000 being in addition to. the expenses 
recoYerable is excessive even as the maximum limit. This 
will be especialiy so felt when attention is drawn to the 
fact that the section imposes the liability for simply evading 
or disobeying the provisions of the section irrespectively · 
of the questions whether the Municipalities have issued juet 
or unjust directions and whether the private individual 
bas a claim to compensation or not for the demolition of a 
structure erected bond fide and on one's own property at 
perhaps considerable expense. There must be occasions 
and eases where such people ought equitably to have some 
re!ISonable compensation if the Municipality insists upon 
its strict rights under this section on finding its position 
improved by the omissions of ignorant or negligent owner~ 
or by the contributory negligence of Municipality and its 
servants. There ought to be some provision for allowing 
persons so aggrieved to get just relief. • 

The Honourable llr. James remarks-
SecUon 68 (2), (3), (4) ...... These give :Municipo.lities for 

the first time the power to enforee the construction ot 
streets according to a proper plan ca,nd with due regard to 
8anitary necessities, and sub-clause (4) gives the MllDici
pality the power to enforce their ordera. 

rJ-1{'1--v..__ SEQ.TION 68 (4). '~-
Line 58. 

Substitute the words ,, two hundred, f cc 
thousand". . or one 

The fine appears to be very heavy . The M .. 
alit b b 'd ' UDICI• ~ li yht asfi, esiilles, power to demolish the work done. 

g ne w , therefore, do. 
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SECTION 69 (1.) (a). 

Pl'oject·ing or receding buildings. 

The Nadiad Municipality propose that the word& 
"or when fresh permission to rebuild is applied for" 
should be inserted at the end of clause (a) of sub
section 1 of section ml and that the following pro
viso should be added at ttr end of sub-section (1) :-

" Proviiled that such permission once granted but no1 
<icted upon shall not, upon a second application, be re~r::mt
ed upon more favourable terms except by the votPI' \Yf <~ 
majority not being inferior in numbet' to the r:mn\~Pr' 
pre:;ent at the previous permission.)) " , 

They state that the proposed addition is necessary, 
because some persons try to cheat the Municipality 
1uy asking permission to rebuild, and that when the~
are told that so much portion is to be set back, they 
sit quiet for a long time and seek another opportu-

for getting permission. 

SECTION 69 (1) (b). 

jlessrs. K.eshavlal, 11ulchand, ancl R.amanbhni, anc , 
·:he Ahmedabad ~Iunicipality suggest that the word~ 
,,, or is in such a condition as to entitle the J,Iunici
}'ality to take action under section 89 '' may be add
~'.d. after the words" has fallen down '» in clansP (l; \ 
, i S'lb·section (1) of section 69. 

They remark 

The j] m1ieipaJity can tctke ~tetion 11 n der tlns clausL·, a.~ 
only when the building or projecting part ha" beet: 

bnrned down or fallen down. "'Jlaken down': 
lWIYI"lC11>11 \l18:Ul~ ,, taken down by t,he 0\VJlel' :>, rrh 

,JUI""""J cannot set back the buil<ling when they han 
"i'P'··~··I<'I'" u:1cler section S} pulled down the building n 
ons~'qnence ot its ruinous or dangerous state. Hou.~t·· 
.w?:t'l·s are generally unwilling to set hack their buildir:gs, 

casl',S have oecuned in which, with the view rJf <1VoiJ. 
:. g the provisiotts of SGt·back, pet·sons have defc~rn:d 

(lilapid,:;.tocl walls till the )!unicipalit.y took 
!W'ttter or have rebuilt the upper portions of the:ir b~iil.J-

·t'-'' without taking down tll8 greater portion for 
.~:der the es.il'ting law the pGrmi~;sion of the 

section il~ of Act V 1 of 1 ~73 is not nece~sary 
· the building of such uppel' purtions onl.v. 

:\lt"::'Srs. Keshavlul, Mulchand nnd Hamanbh:ti 
· the Ahmedabad :Municioality are of opinion 
words '' hy written notice'' should be inserted 

:)('t\rt>en tlw words ''require" and "either that 
" in the para. below clause (b) of 

(1) of section 6\J. They state that tbt 
f·1r the execution of orders ctnd punishment 

:or tht'ir disobedience contained in sections 122 (ilJ 
1~3 require ti1at a written notiee should ha ·e 

l·t,·n l'rnionsly a power conferred by 
C!:;;;,ttr VIII. 
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SECTION. G9 (2). 

Land not vesting in the Municipality. 

Section 69 {2) empowers the Municipality to take 
possession of any land not vesting in them which lies 
within the regular line of a public street. There is 
no provision for compensation in this case.- .Mr. K. 
N. Kher state.s that justice requires that compensa
tion should be made to the owner. 

The Gujara.t Sabha also take the same view. 

The Samra 1\Iunioipality are of opinion that pro~ 
vision should be made for giving compensation t 
the owner ?f a platform, verandah, &c. · 

}fessrs. Keshavlal, .Mulchand, and Ramanbhai 
and the Ahmedabad linnicipality propose that the 
following proviso should be added to clause 2 of 
section 69 :-

"Provided that the Municipality shall pay the owner the 
market value- of the land so acquired if the same is not vest
ed in Government." 

The Honourable Mr. James observes:-
Section 69 (2} is taken from the Bombay Act and allo,vs 

the Municipality to widen its road where the land is not 
built over. A. suggestion has been made that compensation 
should be given, but it is not provided for in the Act from 
which the section is taken. It has been suggested that the ' 
word" existing" should be put before the word "l'egular '' 
in lin& 4.0. The Select Committee no doubt will consider 
this proposal. It would appear better, however, not to 
insert ' existing' without also adding the words ~or deter-
mined upon for the future'. · 
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SECTION ~0. 

E.:rternal roq/1 and wall• made of inflammable 
' material• not to continue u:ilhcml the con6ent of 

th' Jlunicipalitg. • 
Section 70 (2) prescribea that the owner of any 

building, which bas an elternalroof or wall made of 
inflammable materials, shall not allow such roof or 
wall to remain after the coming into force of the 
Act, except with the written consent of the Muni
cipality. The Gujanit Sabha and the Ahmedabad 
Municipality think that at least three months' pre· 
vious notice- should be given by the Municipality to 
the owner of such building directing him to remove 
such roof or wall. They therefore suggest that the 
words "after three months" may be inserted after 
the words " to remain " in sub-section 2 of sec-

• tion 70. 
The Sabha are also of opinion that the fine of 

Rs. 10 per day prescribed in section 70 (3) is heavy 
and may be reduced. 

The Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the 
word 11 one " may be substituted for " ten 11 in sub· 
sect1on 3, 

The Satara Municipality state-
Sectio" 70 (3}.- A daily fine to the ertent of Rs. 10 levied 

on the oWllera of grass huts, or of houses with grass ehappe!'il 
and walls, who are genera'lly very poor people, such as day· 
labourers, and low class artisans, whose daily earnings do 
not exceed 4 annas, is out of all proportion to their ability, 
and will be very unmerciful. Either the provision for a daily 
fine should be omitted, or the amount reduced to one rupee. 

The Kadcbi Municipality observe:-
Section 70 prohibits roofs and eJterual walls of buildings 

being made of inflammable materials, and sub-section (2) 
makes it compulsory on owt~ers of existing buildings which, 
at the time this Act comes into force, has a roof or ext(lrua] 
walls made of such materials, to obtain the written assent of 
the !Municipality to allow the same to remain. The Com
mittee think that the process laid down in sub-section (2) 
should be reversed; instead .of the owners in questien obtain. 
ing the consent of the Municipality, they should be liable to 
remove the inflammable materials when called upon to do so by 

t the Municipality. 

The Honourable :Mr. James states that sec
tion 70 strengthens the existing law as to the use of 
combustible materials in the construction of houses. 

Messrs. Kesha.vlal, M.ulcband, and Ramanbbai, and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that in order 
to avert the danger arising from structures of in· 
flammable materials the Municipality maf be author
ized to require their removal or alteration. The;y, 
therefore, propose that the following clause may be 
added to section 70 :-

" (4) The :Municipality may by written notice require 
any person who may contravene or cause or allow to be 
ct•ntravened the provisions of aub-eectiona (1) aDd (.2) to 
remove or alter a roof or wall of the above-mentioned 
deiK'ription in such manner u they may think fit." 
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SECTION 72 (1) • 
. . 

Notice of neto build.ngs. 

:Messrs. Kesbavlal, Mulchand. and Ramanbhai 
and the Ahmedabad Municipality sugge~:~t that the 
following proviso· may be added at the end of clause 
(1) of section 72 :-

Proviso.-The permission issued onder this so b-seetion 
shall not remain 10 force if the proposed building-work is 
not commenced within six monthS from the date of its issue, 
and the holder of such permission shall be under the ob
ligation of giving a fresh notice and obtaining a fresh 
permission i£ he intends to commence any work thereafter. 

They state-
Some Municipalities have at present made by-laws to the 

effect similar to this proviso with regard to permission to 
build granted under section S3 of Act VI of 1873 which 
corresponds to the present sectioa. The legality' of such 
a by·law has been doubted by the High Court. The 
proviso is necessary to allow the Municipality an oppor
tunity to reconsider the case of the proposed buildin(J' if the 
building is not commenced . for a long time at the"' end of 
which new circumstanees might have arisen requiring new 
changes for sanitary and other purposes. 

A 'misconception generally prevails to the effect that 
notice is required to be given to the Municipality only for 
structW'eS abutting on streets and not for those within 
privBte compounds and premises. Section 33 of Act Vi of 
1873 has been interpreted by Municipalities to this effect. 
Notice should, however, be necessary to· be given to 
Municipalities in the case of all structures. Cases in which 
stables, chawla, &c., are built within· private compounds 
must be pronght to the notice of the Municipality to enable 
them to preventjnsanitary and insalubrious structures. 1 

They therefore propose that the following further 
explanation should be added,.(the existing e1plana· 
tion being ~ailed Explanation 1). 

"E.t~planatio• a.-The provision., of this section apply 
whether the building proposed to be erected, altered or 
added to abut on a street or not:" · 

' 
The Honourable Mr. James states that section 72 

. is a very important one and that the following 
comment has been made upon it by the Comrnis· 
sioner, N. D., who is a member of the Select Com· 
mittee:- · · 

"This section is the point at which a Municipality often 
comes into collision with the people, and no amount of care 
spent in giving it clear and reasonable expression would b& 
misplaced. It is not wise to impede little improvements,, 
such as painting and petty repairs,_ or t:G encourage under
lings to harass, but at the same time 1t mast not be for· 
gotten that the average householder is keen on uaing: every 
little alteration r.s a cover for encroachment. He w1ll not 
lose the chance, if be can get it, of filching an extra six: 
inches of gable or do~ s~p. The main difficu!tY: is to 
make it clear when notice 1s necessary and when 1t ts not. 
E:xpl11nations (b) to (9) in the draft may do, except that I 

. would suggest in (e) the insertion of • of ventilating' 
between 'sanitary' and • arrangements'. (g) perhaps leaves 
too mach latitude, for according to ita terms the whole of • 
the upper stories might be pulle~ down ~d reb?ilt o~ tb~ 
same but very faulty system w1thont not1ce bemg g.1ven. 
The real cr•z is explanation (a) and I cauoot feel sat1afied 
that it will put an end to difficulties. It will at le:\St 

B 2306-33 
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necessitate another series of Court decisions Ill! to what are 
• material' and what not. Must a. wan give notice if he 
means to make a doer-way or if he means to exchange an 
existing door of jnnglewood for one of teak 1 Apart al
together from the law, I should say that in the former case 
be ought to give notice and in tbe latter be need not, but 
they would both apparently come under explanation (a). 
for a change of one wood for another is nothing. if not a 
material alteration. Again, the substitution of a tiled for a. 
corrugated iron.roof is a.' ma.teri.al' alteratiQn, bat it might 
be argued that explanation (g) implies it is exempt from 
necessity of · notice, being a re-erection of a part of the 
building short of the plinth. Apart from the law I should 
say it bas nothing to do with the Municipality whether the 
roof is of tiles or of iron, but yet notice should be demanded, 
because I do not believe the ordinary householder, !f un
controlled, could resist the temptation to push the new 
eaves for an extra foot over the public road. 

' "At present I am not prepared to suggest any improve
ment on the drafli. explanations except the slight one with 
respect to (e)." · , 

Another comment by the Commissioner, N. D., 
is the following :-

Note on 8ection72 of the lJraft 1Ji1trict Municipal J.ct 
(Section 38 ojtae old J.ct). 

This is a difficult section. Strictly no part of the exter
nal fabrie of a. house should be touched without notice, 
because the householder of this country will not mend a. 
door-sill or repair a broken wall without trying all he can 

, to encroach under cover of the work. On the other hand 
we ought not to discourage little improvements by harassing 
and delaying them. 

2. In the section as drafted, explanation (a) does not 
sq'uare with clause (1). . 

Clause (1) runs-'' Be
fore beginning to 
erect any building or 
to alter externally or 
add to any existin~ 
building. 

By explana~ion (a) "to 
erect a. building" in
cludes any material 
alteration or enlarge
ment, and by expla
nation (/}it includes 
the addition of any ' 
rooms, buildings, or 
other structures. 

Here the words singly underlined of clause (1) and the two. 
explanations of the words doubly underlined overlap each 
other. Is it intended that th~ words singly underlined in 
clause (1) should refer to immaterial alterations . and ad
ditious 1 

3. The word "material'' in explanation (a) is not 1uite 
the right one, though I cannot suggest a better. t is 
vague, and a new line of litigation and judicial decisil)ns 
wiU be necassary to define what it means and what it does 
not mean. It will be & very diffi11ult word to translate into 
the vernacular. Etymologically it includes changing a door 
handle and replacing a hit of mud flooring with a slab of 
stone or a brick or two. The draft is severer than the old 
law. External alterations and all additions oontinne to be 
forbidden without notice. Besides these, internal altera
tions are forbidden if "material". But there are many 
internal re-arrangements which it is quite unnecessary to 
interfere with, though they would be fairly described ll.i' 
"material". Surely explanation (e) will cover all such 
internal changes as it concerns a Municipal Inspector to 
pry into. 

4. I should have expected a tenuency in the draft to 
relax the old law rather than to ma.ke it striCter. The 
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words of clause (l) will include putting a coat of paint on 
a door poRt. As a matter of fact, however, I doubt if they 
have worked more inconveniently than any other form of 
expression that could be devised. De •ini111i1 •on eurat lez 
is freely applied, . 

5. That being so, I should be inclined to keep closer to 
the old law, It i..; not quite ~tisfa.ctory, bot can anythin<? 
better be substituted P Thllre is a strong pre;;umption ~ 
favour of forms to which people have become used, on which 
rules and practice have been based, and which have been 
more or less clearly interpreted by judicial decisions. 

The following suggestions are submitted:-

1. Retain clause (1) as in the draft, It iR the old law, 

2. Oinit explanations (a) and(/). Retain the others. 

3. In explanation (g) add "or ground 11 after 
''plinth 11 in two places. . 

4, Omit the last clause beginning with " and a .build· 
ing so altered.'' 

6, .Rea8olu,-As said above, if the draft is logically 
drawn, explanation (a) only covers material internal altera· 
tions (external alterations an~ all additions being already 
provided for in clause (1)). But explanation (e) is suffi. 
cient to cover internal alterations. 

Explanation (/) is already included in th~ words "or 
add to any existing building" in clause {1). 

The proposed addition to explanation (g) is neee~sary for 
houses which have no plinth and for walls. The High 
Court has held that onder the present law, a notice is not 
necessary for rebuilding a wall. As a fact it is, for there 
is no commoner or easier method of encroaching on the 
public road than letting a wall fall down and then building 
it up a few inches or feet outside the old line. 

The last clause of the section seems to be- superflu~ns, as 
the phrase "a new building " is nowhere else nsed in the 
body of the chapter. 

The Honourable Mr. James is of opin~on that the 
experience of Bombay will not admit of the omis· 
sion of the last clause as recommended._ . 

;·~ ~· (;\I..·...,_---
' ! ... -

I " SECTION 72 (1) (b). , 
Line 45. 

Add cc the ownership of the land to be built upon 
or enclosed '' after the word "llith ". 

Thi~ power is reqt~ired to enable Municipaliti~s 
to go mto the question of ownership to disputed 
lands and thus to prevent encroachments on publ' b. ~ 



j t' !SECTION 72, Exr. (e). 
Line 145. 

' ~ventilation " after the word " arrange-

mentenge affectinO'• ventilation ought to be 
An· the notice of the Uunicipality in the 

broug 't t' · t sam a 10n. m ert 

~-- .. . r=---··· 

JTION 72, Exr. (f). 
• Line 147. 

" < , after " rooms . 
Add' 1 t mtl.ke·the meaning clear, 
Th 

.. ony o 
lS l 

SECTION 72, Exr .. (h). 
Add 3: new clause ''(h) putting up or renewing 

a fence or. enclosure round an open space." 
This provision is necessary with a view to en

croachments on public lands being prevented. 
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SECTION 72 (4).· 

Mr. John N. Greaves, Member of the Bandra 
Municipality, suggests that section 72 ( 4) should be 
amended to the following effect :-

In case of contravention of section 72, clause 4 (1) (2), the 
Municip:,lity shall make formal complaint to the local llagis
trate. The local Magistrate should be aut'horiztld l.o iBSue an 
order immediately, pending further investigation, that the 
builJing work be s~ppeJ at once and, furtkr, that the local 
police be instructed by such order w see that the order of the 
)!agistrate is strictly en£ol'COO. Provision to be made in the 
Act for any resistltlce to, or defiance of, ~he police authority. 

He gives the following reasons for the amend· 
ment of this section :-

As soon as a person applies for permission to build, he 
generally commences operation in anticipation of sanction (or 
actually builds without even applying for p~rmission to build), 
Here the municip:U trouble begins. The Municipality direct& 
the work to be &topped, but the builder takes no notice and 
the work of building is energetically proceeded with. As no 
notice is paid to the direction, the Municipality proceeds to sum· 
mons the Qffender before the 1~ :Magistrat.!, who after 
a lapse of time inflicts a fine, but meantime the building is 
finished. Thus, practically, building rules are of little or nG 

effect a.s we know from our experience. True, the :Munici
pality may get an order to demolish the structure, but District 
Municipalities hare not the staff requisite for such work, and, 
in any case, the work of demolition would in most cases pro
bably lead to a breach of the peace. 

The Honourable Mr. James states-
Section 72 (4).-It has been represented by an influential 

ratepayer of Bandra tha.t this section is not strong enough even 
yet. Persons habitually disregard altogether the law and the 
orders of the Municipality-hurry on with th~ir building, in 
spite of orders to stop, and then when the building is completed, 
or nearly so, urge the great hardship it would b~ if the whole 
building had to be pulled down. 

I suggest, theref<.ll'e, for the consideration of the Select 
Committee that worth should be added emp()wering th! 
Municipality to apply to the 'Magistrate for a policeman 
to carry out their orders prohibiting the const111ction of the 
building being proceeded with until the Municipality had 
issued its final orders. · 

· The Gujarat Sabha and the SJ.tara :Municipality 
state that the fine of Rs. 1,000 prescribed in section 
72 (i) is exorbitant, and that a maximum fine of 
Rs.' 100 will be sufficient. 

SECTION 72 {5). 

The Municipalitg mag inspect the erectiott of any 
building and requi,.e the 11erson erecting it tn 
amend anything done contrary to the provisions of 

- the Act, ~c. 
The Gujarit Sabha state that the words "or at 

any time not later than three months after the 
completion thereof" may be omitted. They observe 
tllat a power to inspect a building or work during 
its erection or execution may be justifiable, but that 
a power to do so within three months after the com
pletion of the building or work R.nd to get it amended, 
"ill be an instrument of needless severity. 

B 2305-3-1 
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SECTIONS 69 AND 72. 

Pro;'ecting or receding buildings and crmstructiott 
' qf new buildings. , 

The Sanitary Board are of OJlinion that there 
should be an absolute prohibitioh against building 
otas in front ofshoJ.>S or houses over roadside drains, 
and that, if poss1ble, the removal of those now 
built should be enforced; that it is hopeless to ex· 
pect :Municipalities to prohibit this themselves, as 
many of the municipal commissioners want them for 
themselves, or their friends. They state that in 
every up•country town of any size, the roadside 
drains are so covered in for long distances continu· 
ously, and that not only this is an encroachment on 
the road, but is a serious danger to the public health, 
as it is impossible to clean out such covered in drains 
which become putrefying cesspools, They are, there-

. fore, of opinion that in the interest of ~he public 
generally this should l,le forbidden by law. 

(j/ o-1_,.,v.... SECTION 73. 
Line 2. 

Add ''or to c 11 land , aft th ause or a ow to be erected on his 
er e word" erect" 

This chan~e is required f h ld. 
land responsible for huts tho:reo~ mg the owner of 

Line 29. 
;Add cc or to provide such , . drains . . 

unnals , after the word " th " ' pnvies, and 
Th 

em • 
eM • · -l!t th umoipM.! y should have power to call 

e persons concerned to m k . . on 
as it is their dutv to d a e proVIsion for these, 

" o. . 
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SECTION 7i (1). 

fmprot·ement cif huts • .. 
Messrs. Keshavlal, ::Mulcband, and Ramanbhai, ~d 

the Ahmedabad Municipality state that buts r~quire: 
improvement in the matter of ventilation even when 
they are not crowded together. They, therefore, 
suggest that the following should be added after 
clause (c) of sub-section 1 of section 74 :-

"(d) of umatisfactory ventilation." 

12306-35 , 
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t3BCTIO~ 7;) (:3). 

Provision qf J!l'iiYies, &·c. 

:1fessrs, Keshav lal, l\Iulchand, and Hamanbhai 
and the Ahmedabad }lunicipality are of opinion that 
the follo11inp; words should be added after the won"i 
"premises ,~~in sub-section (3) of section 75:--

1' or the owner~- or occupiers of hnildings .~itna<e<l m anv· 
]o<:•ality and nsin<)' a rommon privv. '~ 

M • I 

They remark-
In AhmeJabad there are pcinclt privic5 whil:h <tre ll~F:d 

by the pa11<:h or residents o£ a particular locality or street 
are situated, not in any building or premises, but on stree1. 
land. It was attempted by the Ahmedabad :Municipality tC1 
compel the persons n~ing a privy of this kind to make a roof 
over it untler section 88 of Act Y1 of 187:~. On the matte1 
going· to a court it was held that a pctnclt privy eould nol bt: 
said to be a privy on the premise,; o£ the owners or occupiers of 
the huilcling·s the reEi1lents or which owned and used the 
privy; anll 'that, therefore, the sectio.n was inapplicable. 'rb:, 
present section contains the same woTding as that of the old 
Act, and it is1 therefore>, neces3ary that the Municipality srJOulr 
h:we po1Yer to ahate tl1<' nuisance cau:;crl b~· panr:h 
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...EE.CllON 76. 

Lines 1 and 2. 
Omit the words •• in or near any street''. 
This qualification is not necessary; the llunici .. 

pality should hAve control over all houses alike. 

Sufficient drajJWge of Aou1es. ' 

The Gujarat Sabha make the following remarks
with reference to section 76 (1):-

Seetion 76, sub-section (1). 11 And if there be I!UCh 
means of drainage within one hundred feet, &c." In the 
foregoing sentence, the expression '1 one hund~ f should be · 
changed to "fifiy 11

• To construct or lay a drain or pipe for 
the distance of a hundred feet would be expensive. Such 
expense should, therefore, be bome by a Municipality, private 
owners being called upon only when the pipe or drain ie not tA> 
be laid for a distance of more than fifty feet. The Sabha 
think 1ruch a course equitable to both sides. 

\ 
The A.hmedab, ad and the Karachi lfunicipalities 

express similar views. 

The Sanitary Board suggest that the following 
sentence may be added to section 76 (1) :-

,,All such house connections for privies or bath-rooms, as 
regards the general drainage scheme, are tA> be carried out 
by, or under the control of, the Municipality; and the cost · 
may be recovered from the owner, or occupier, ae a public , 
improvement under sectiou124 (16)!' 

They state that the experience of Karachi, Ra11.· 
goon and Bombay shows that the success of a drain· 
age scheme depends in a larger· measure on the 
house connections ; that to be efficient and satisfac• 
tory these ou~ht to be on a uniform plan, both as 
regards materials and construction ; and that no bpen· 
ing ought to be left for ill-advised economy on the 
part of the owner, as defective house-connections will 
certainly cause illness in the occupiers of the house .. 
They observe that_ privies and batli-rooms are always 
against the outside wall of a house, and that the in· 

· terior arrangements will not therefore be interfered 
with. · 

The Honourable Mr. James observes that un· 
doubtedly the law regarding house connections ought 
to be as strong as possible and that the Select Com• 
mittee will no doubt consider the proposal. He 
invites attention to the folloWing :- · · 

Seetion 36 (1) (p) is of absolute necessity for towns where 
scientific systems of drainage are beiog carried out. It ia 
a question whether this sub-clause as it atands might not be 
impro•ed and made absolutely clear in the laet two lines 
by adding the words 11 or honse-connectiotJa 11 between the 
worde" municipal water-worka " and the words • and private 
communication pipes '', 

I ~306-36 
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SECTION 78 . 

.Municipal control OfJer drains, de. 

The Karachi MuniciFality observe-
The Act apparently does not give the Munici· 

pality ~ower to close existing insanitary cesspools, 
unless 1t is deemed that such power is given under 
section 105. As it has been by experience found 
absolutely necessary that the .Municipality should 
be empowered to close these old cesspools, the 
language of section 78 or section 105 should be 
made clearer. 
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SECTION SO (1 ), 

Powers ,of Municipalities for making drain1. 

The Gujarat Sabha and the Ahmedabad Munici .. 
pality are of opinion that Municipalities ought not 
to have the power of carrying drains, sewers, &c., 
under a cellar, vault or land owned by a private 
person uhless the consent of such owner is obtained. 
They therefore propose that the words beginning with 
"or under any cellar or vault" up to the end may 
be omitted,, They observe that if the power of the 
nature referred to is deemed urgently necessary, a 
Municipality should be required to acquire the cellar, 
vault or land by payment of compensation under the 
Land Acquisition Act. 

The Honourable Mr. James states that section 80s 
which is based on section 222 of Bombay Act III 
of 1888, is essentially necessary for any Municipality · 
that introduces a drainage scheme. 

12306-37 
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SECTION 82. 

Power to clo.~e ea:isting pri,ate drainl. 
.. . . ~ .} 

Messrs. Keshavlal, :Mulcband, and RamanLhai 
state that ~here is no · provision for the recovery 
of the expenses incurred .in executing the work re· 
ferred to in section 82. They, therefore, propose 
that the following sentence should be added at the 
end of this section :- , ' 

u The expenses of such work shall be recoverable from the 
owner or oeenpier of the building or premises in the manner 
hereinafter r:ovided/' 

. . 
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SECTION 84 (1) (a). 

Rerno1;al. of projectiuns. 

1\lessrs. Keshavlal, Mulchand: and Ramanbhai and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest tlmt the word 
" public " occurring before the word "street '' in 
clause (a) of S:i,lJ)-section (1) may be omitted. They 
state that, in large cities like Ahmedabad, the con
struction of hou~-es and the position o}, streets are 
such that overcrowding is already a source of danger; 
that a majority of houses are situated in pols which 
nre not public streets, and that the tenilency to make 
encroadunents on street lands is generally prevalent. 
They remark that for sanitary reasons it is necessafy 
that the Municipality should have power to remove 
projections, encroachments and obstructions i.n aU 
streets, whether public or not. 

SECTION 84 (3). 

Permission ner:.essaTy for certain proJections. 

:\lessrs Keshavlal, ~Iulchand, and Ramanbhai, and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality are of opinion that in 
sub-section (3) of section 84 the words " permission 
to the owners or occupiers of buildings ir~ pubhr 
streets to put up open verandahs, balconies, or roorn:•: 
to project from any upper storey thereof '' should 
altered to '' permission with such conditions as they 
may deem necessary to owners or occupiers of build~ 
ings in strr~ets to pnt up open verandahs, balconies, 
rooms, weather-frames, eaves or wings, to projee,t 
from any upper storey or roof thereof.'' 

They remark-

The breadth of streets in a city like Ahmedabad is 'not 

nniform and the height of houses is also varying. Th<' 
Ahmedabad Municipality have made by-laws directin;:: 
that projections should be allowed only to such an exte:o: 
that the di~tance between the eaves of two opposite houses 
is not les~ened below eight feet and that all projection.~ 
shauld be at least twelve feet high from the level of thr 
road. 'l'he legality of these by-laws has been called in 
q nest ion. It i~, therefore, necessary thnt the Municipality 
should have tile power to lay down eonditi()ns under whi,;u 
permission to make prcdections may be gmnted. 

'rhe expression '' pnlillic streets" is to Le altered t,,1 
11 strrcts '' for the reaso!ls given above. 

It is usud and neccs~ary to put up weather-frames for 
protection against wind and rain. Again. the constn,,~. 
tion of houses current in the country requires that; ro~Jfs 
should have eaves projecting- beyond the front walls, an1l 
that where a neighbouring roof is not contiguous tbe 

,..roof should lhlYe "wings" on two sides pt·ojecting beyvnd 
the side wall~;. Tn some cases these ''wings 11 aLso projed 
in slreets. Hllnicipnlities have Irwle by-laws regulating 
f,he constructiur1 of these stmctnres as they someti e~ 
cover a great part of the street. There is no clear provisic~j 
irt the law for the exercisJ of this power, and, tbereforP, 
it is necessary to add the words "weatber-frauwf>, ea1•es r;:r 
wings". The latter two words require the addition of 
word ''roof''. 

Khan Bahadur S. Sadikali, Deputy Collector and 
President Shibirpur Municipality, states that 
Mnni<.:ipalitics are at present practically powo.·les:,, 
in the matter of controlling the erection of proj lCt-' 

ing eaves to buildings which1 while not obstructing 
B 2306-38 
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free passsge, &c., in the streets and lanes, do impede 
the circulation of air and the penetration of the 
sun's rays, and are thus from a sanitary point of view 
objectionable. He suggests that the word " eaves '' 
should be added after "rooms'' in clause (3) of 
section 84 of the Bill. The Commissioner in Sind 
is of opinion that the best plan would be to insert 
in clause (1) (a) of section 84 after the words 
''passage along such street " the words ''or to 
obstruct the proper circulation of air in suuh street n 

and in clauses (:3) and (4) after the word "balco
nies" to insert the words " eaves, cornices '' in each 
sub-clause. 

The Sanitary Board suggest that any projection 
of any part of a house over the road-side limit should 
he prohibited by law. They state that in man~
cases a man builds a balcony or an upper storey to 
his house, projecting over the street to tho hindrance 
of traffic, and that if he is a rich or inf1uential man 
he gets the injunction delayed until it is time
barred. They observe that as this has repeatedly 
occurred, it is not sufficient to leave the matter in 
the hands of the :Munidpality in most cases. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, l\fulchand, and Hamanbhai 
and the Ahmedabad :Municipality are of opinion 
that the folio-lYing paragr<:<.ph may be added at the 
end of sub-section 3 of section 84 :-

"The permission grantecl as above shall cease to have effect 
after the lapse of one year from its date, and it shall be in
cumbent on the owner or oecupier to apply for a fresh permis
sion t: 1'~ has not executed the work within such period." 

They remark that this provision is necessary to 
empower Munici11alities to reconsider the question 
when the permission has not been acted upon for a 
long time duri:qg which the condition of the street 
may have alt€red. ' 

A similar provision has been suggested for por .. 
1ission under section 72 (1 ). 

SECTIU~ 84. ('~). 

Penalty.jor putting up teranclahs, ~q{(.~:Jkout 
permis3ion. '' · 

V1essrs. Keshavla1, Mulchand, and Ramanbhai, 
the Ahmedabad Municipality are of opinion that 

the words " or rooms without such permission '' in 
sub·section 4 of sectiun 84 should be altered to 

- "rooms, weather-frames, cans or ,;vings without 
such permission or cvntrary to the orrlers of the 
Municipality~ 

The altet!tforl.i pro~sed in sub-section 0 of 
section 84 require these alterations, 

I 

The Ahmedabad Municipality also suggest that 
the words ''one rupee" may be substituted for the 
words "five rupeef~" in sub-section 4 of section 84. 
and that the following may be added to that sub~ 
section:-

11 (2) Any person opposing, obstructing, rcmovinc~ or 
damaging such erections shall be liable to a fine which" n;;y 
exter.d to twenty five rupees." ' 
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SECTION 85. 

Regulatk>n if hedges. trees, ~·c. 
I 

Mr. K. N. Kher makes the following remarks 
with reference to section 85 :-

Section 85 empowers the Municipality to require the owner 
.to cut down any tree that overhangs, endangers or obstructs, 
or is likely to overhang, endangP.r or obstruct any public 
street. Of course, a t1 ee that endangers or obstructs, or is 
likely to endanger or obstruct any public street, must be cut 
down; but if it simply overhangs it, it should not deserve the 
fate of being cut down. Besidt'S, au overhanging tree is 
u~eful in ~iviug shaJe to the street, and the provision that it 
ma)f be cut down for overhanging seems to be inconsistent 
with the provision laid down in III.'Ction 65 (6) for planting 
and maintaining road-side trill'S. 

The Nadhid Municipality¥uggest that the words 
" two feet" may be substituted for " four feet" in 
section l.l5. 

Section 85 is a reproduction of section 43 of 
Bombay Act VI of 1873, with slight verbal altera· 
tions. • 
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SECTIO~ 86. 

Fizing of brackets, ~c., to houses. 

Messrs. Kesha.vlal, Mulchand, and RamanLhai 
suggest that the following paragraphs mav. be 
added at the end of section 86 :- • 

''The consent of owners, occupiers or neighbours shall not be 
11 ecessa1y for such erections or fixtures. 

11 (2) Any person oppof!i.ng, · obstructillg, removing or 
damaging such erections shall be liable to a fine '\'l'hich may 
e~end to fifty rupeee." 
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SECTIO~ fl7. 

:Samittg Blreets and numbering houses. 

The Gujacit Sahha and the Ahmedab~d :Munici· 
pality suggest that the ·words "and any owner or 
occupier of any building who shall not at his own 
expense keep such number in good order after it has 
been put up thereon'' occurring in section 87 (2) 
may be omitted. They state that there is no reason 
why an owner or occupier should be required to 
keep tbe municipal number over his bouse in good 
order at his expense when it is the duty of the · 
Municipality to do so, and that it is still less 
justifiable t~ punish him for his not doing it. 

The Sat:ira Municipality express similar view·s. 

Section 87 is merely a reproduction of section 45 
of Bon1bay Act VI of 1873. 
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SECTION 88. 

Penalty /Qf' defacing btdld~ng,· tc. 

The Reverend Mr. Cecil S. Ri,ington makes the 
following remarks with reference to section 88:- . 

Unless anything that in the opinion of the Municipality i..1 
indecent, seditious, or liable to cause annoyance is. writt~n up, 
why should not the owner of the house take achon and Mt 
the Municipality ? Hu this section ever been acted on'! 

The Honourable Mr. James states-
Section 88 is new and is designed to prohibit the diSfi~re

ment of public buildings and walls by placards and adv~-:rtiee· 
meots. It is taken from Section 328 of the Bombay Act. As 
the prosecution of the bill poster would in many cases be in· 
fructuous, it is for the Select Committee to consider whether 
the employer of the bill sticker should not be al8o held respon· 
&lble. The Vt>vernmcnt considered the proposal and rejected 
it. It hat also been suggested that the Municipality might be 
exempted from being prosecuted as regards its own posters. 

/ 1t-·~'\·t_.A ..• ,. SECTION 88. 
,Omit"ihe whole section. 
It may be left to the owners to protect their pro

perties in future in the best way they can, as they 
did hitherto. 



@ 
I SECTION 89. 

()" Line 1. - ' 
· te word " wall " by " any part 

pt 
makes the section more comvrehet 

si· 

SECTJ 
1 

Add "when the wate 
poses'' after the word' 
1 

This limit~t'ion i~ n 
. water is not so used, tl 

· to interfere with tho s1 . :~- '- :.· ' ' l 
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SECTION 91 (1). 

Dilplocing parmnenls, ~·c. 

The Sat{Lra Municipality obso"e-

Stctior& 91 (1).-lojury to muoicipa.lla.m('"'postij and lamps. 
public stand·pipe~:~, a•{Uedu~ia, water-work111 telephone-wire.s 
&c., is oommon, and th~ offender oa.nnot be puni~hed. Sud 
injury raut<ee serioas inconvenienCI! to the public, and in th. 
case of aqueduct~~ and watei"works may endan~r life an£ 
~roperty, It ia suggested, therefore, that provill1on for tllii 
tihoulu be made in this se<>tion. 



-~ ' I. "''- SECTIO~ 9~, {1) AND (5). 
) ,5· t/~. Lenes 9, 12, 47. 

Add after the word " street'' " or publ 
space''. 

N eed.s no reinar ks. 

SECTION 92 (1) (5). . 
. Line 49. • . 

Substitut& for the words " not 'more than four 
days" the words'' as m~ny days as the Municipality 
thinks proper". · 

~ · The length of the period may be left to the dis· 
c~etion of the Municipality. · · . . 
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' SECTION 92 (1). 

Obstructions and encroachment.. 

The Gujarat Sabha and the Ahmedabad and the l Satara Municipalities state that the limit of fine. 
(Rs. 25) prescl'ibed by section 92 (1) is high and 
that it may be reduced to Rs. 5. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, 'Mulchand, and Ramanbhai, and 
the Ah.medabad Municipality suggest that the words 
" or· merchandise , in sub-srction 1 o£. section 92 
m11y be altered to •• merchandise, dust, earth or 
building r,ubbish " for the followin~ reasons :-

The addition proposed is' necessary to cover the ease of the 
deposit in streets of earth, brick-bats, &e., dug ont at the time ' 
'Of erecting buildings. Such cases are not covered by section 
97 (I}, for, generally, earth, &c., dugout on snch oeeasions is 
spread out on roads, so as to spnil the level of roads, bnt not so 
as to cause "nuisance" within the lel!'al meaning of the word. 
Tb.e consequence of earth, &c., being thrown .over roads in this 
manner is that in the monsoon the flow of rain wa.ter is obstruct-
ed an~ mud is collected on roads. It is the duty of persona 
buildmg houses to cart away such fUbbish. • 

It is suggested in line 5 .that the words " or diki ,. 
should be added. The Ho:bourable Mr. Jamesstates 
that the WOrdS " Verandah St 8Dd II 0tlas " Of CC Ota If 

have been added, so as to explain the existing law 
and to make it more certain, and that the amend· 

'-zuent does not create any new offence. · 
' Ill 

\ 

I 
'' 

I SECTION 92 (2); . 

'fhe,Nadi~td Municipality are of opinion that the 
following words may .be inserted after the word 
.-.encroachment" in sub-section 2 of section 92 :-

' ''and may take c~stody of the ohltmcting materials wbject 
, . to such rules for their return or di~ as may be made by it.' 

' , •. 

They observe-
This section provides for removing any obstruction or en

-eroachinent on a street, bnt it makes no provision for the 
place where the removed thing should be kept. It eo 
happens that ignorant . and obstinate persons do not take 
possession of the things remQved, and in some cases the 
owners are not found at the time of removal U the :Moni· 
.cipality in the abseueo of own?rs O! on acco~nt of theit ~
diaerenoe throw away the thmgs m some distant comers 1t . 
incors the risk ol p•1ying compensation, and if it keep them. 
in their possession it has more to fear the criminal law, 

'. .. . ~ ... 
SECTION 92. (4). .. 

The Gujarat Sabba are of opinion that the words 
''and in the case of an eucroacbment with further fine 
which may extend to 10 rupees for every day on 
which the encroachment continues after the date of 
first conviction for such offence " occurring in clause 
4 of section 92 may be omitted, as the provision for 
a daily fine will press heavily on the persons infring· 
ing the provh1ions of that clause. 

;J 2306-41 
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· The Sabba also observe that it sub·section 4 is 

'retained, the following explanation should be added 
'at the end of that sub-section~--~ 

"Nothing in this sub-section shall affect the power of the 
Municipality ta remove earth, sand or 0ther materials from 
or make occupation of any public street or space vested in the 
'Municipality, or make any officer or employe of the Munici
pality and acting under their orders liable to any penalty for 
anything done on such public streets or spaces.n 

The Satara ¥unicipality state-
Section 92 (4}.-It appears nom the wording of the su'b· 

section that the·" open space/' from whiph earth, sancf, &c., 
iS removed, is Government prope~y, and an officer of Govern· 
ment will have to. prosecute the offender. If so, it is not 
cleu why it is put in a Municipal. Act! 'Ihe property not j 
~ng .vested in a ,MuniciJlB'lity, it will hale no locus standi 
m a court of law, ··. · "" 

Messrs. Kesbavlal, Mulcband, and Ramanbbai, and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality are of opinion that 
sub-section (4) of section 92 should be omitted for-
the following reasons:- · 

This sub-section imposes a new duty upon· the Muni· 
cipality. It is evidently meant for the protection of open 
spaces· belonging to Government, and there is no reason 
why the Municipality should be required to watch over re· 
movals and encroachments of the kind referred to in this 
sub~sectiou and conduct prosecutions in the matte!,'. Section 
92 is about obstructions and encroachments in municipal 
streets and spaces, and this subject is unconnected with re
moval of ,sand, &c. 

" The Kadchi :Municipality remark-
Section 92, sub-section ( 4), .if followed literally, would seeli 

to permit of Government officials authorising the removal, say 
of sand, from any open space belonging to the Municipality~ 
This can hardly be the intention of the framers of this Act, 
and the Committee have therefore expressed an opinion that 
in the case of land vested in the· Municipality, Government 
should not interfere·; for instance, in Karachi,. the Executive
Engineer should not have power to· order his contractor to 
remove sand from the Lyari River bed. , ' 

The Honourable Mr. James states that clauses (3) 
. and (4) have been taken from Madras Act I of 1884,. 
section 3311 to prevt-nt pits being ~ug and nuisances 
caused in waste lands, within a Municipality's limits .. 
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. SECTIO~ 93 (2). 

Hoards to be Bet up durjng repairs, ~·c. 

The Gujanit Sabha and the Ahmedabad liunici· 
pality suggest that the fine of&. 50 prescribt>d h1 
clause 2 of section 93 may be reduced to Rs. 25, and 
that the fine of Rs. 10 per day prescribed by the 
same section may be reduced to a fine of Re. 1. 

r 

The Sa tara Municipality state-• 
It may be observed, once for all, that the fi~e.o both for the 

fil'tlt COIIVietion and for the daily continuance of the ofrent-e 
mention~ in the sub-sections of sections 92 and 93, anJ. al.o 
in many other se<'tions, are pitched rather too high. The 
scale may do well for the rich Presidency cities, but is wholly 
unsuitable for small :Mofnssil towJIB. Nothing would be lost 
J;y reducing the fines 50 yr cent.; otherwise they are likdy to. 
cause great hardship. · 



_ '(\\ 6"tf\"', ... ~ . SECTION, 
\j --Line 3. 

· Add'« any other thing " t 
terial ". 

This extends the scope of th~ · 
sary degree. 1 · ·. 

· Line 4. 
Add " public open ·space " afte. 

Needs no remarks. 
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SECTION 95 (1). 

Timber not to bt dtposited or Aole made in a strect 
without permi88Wtt. , 

Messrs. Keshsvlal, Mulcband.:'arul Ramanbha~ and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality -sug~est that after the 
words "and such permission shall be terminable at 
the discretion of the Municipality " in sub-section 1 
of section 95 the following may be added :-• 

' fl and shall be subjE.>ct to such cond:tions 18 to alWlnnt of 
space, }'&ytnent of fees for rent, crutrges for removal of 
materials by the 'Municipality, if necessary, and other matters 
as the Municipality may prescribe." 

' . . 
The reasons for this change are as follows :-:- • 
It is always nllee$sary to p~ribe how much space in the 

street shall be used for the purposes mentioned in this section, 
Municipalities charge rent for permissions granted under this 
section, and it is necessary that there should be distinct 1~1 
authority for such a charge, Sometimes persons obtairung 
such permission make default in removing materials placed in 
streets, and the Municipality have to clear the spaces occupied. 
'.l'he Municipality shov.ld have, therefore, power to recover ex· 
penses incurred by them in the matter. 

The Gujarat Sabha and the .Ahmedabad Munici· 
pality state that the fine of Rs. 10 per day prescrib
ed by clause 2 of seotion 95 should be reduced to 
Rs. 5. , 

• 2306--42 



··SECTION 
· Line 5. 

Add '.' or neighbours'' aft, 
gers ''. , '. 

Needs no remarks. 
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SEC'IIO~ 96 (1): 
; . 

Dangerou1 placet. . .. . 
. : The Sanitary Boord make the following sugge&o 

tions with. regard to section 96 (1) :- . • 
\ ', ''We con~iuer that i. ~~unicip;uity should have ~wer over 
· vaeant ullJh'(ld places, pnvately 0\1 ned, '1\'hether bu1lt upon or 

not, which the ownel'll neglect to keep in sanitary order." In 
many eaiell a great nlillance ames, the owner is absent, the 
plot gets 41vergrown with prickly pear, &c., and is ulled u a 
re:;ort for, natural purpo~es; there is no fence or nil to keep 

·people and cattle out, and the owner is difficult to find:· We 
, suggest that the bing of a municipal notice (calling upon 

the owner to put his plofl in' proper order by a certain date) 
by a municipal servant, upon ally }¥Ut of the plot which is in 
an insanitary con~tion, be held to lie mfficient notice to the 
owner; and that upon the expiry of the date fixed, the Muni
cipality need only prove the service of the notice as above, 
and can then enter upon th~ premises, and carry out the im· 
provements needed to prevent its being a nui:lanoo ; and the 
11lot should ~me municipal property, and remain so until 
the owner pays up the sums due to the Municipality for what 
has been done to his property; aft~r a certain number of 
ye&l'll without redemption, the property tibould belong ab~ 

· lutely to the Municipality." · 

Attention is solicited to paragraph 19 of the ' 
report of the Sanitary Board on the town of Khed, 
marked off in Compilation 559 of 1898. 

SEC l'ION 96 (2). 

Messrs. Keshavlal, Mulchand, and Ramanbhai, and ' 
the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that after the 
words "Provided further that " in sub-section 2 of 
section 96 the following words may be added:-

,.in cases where the quarry or place is not vest<d in Her 
.M'aje.;ty ." · · • • , ... 

They remark that 'the Municipality ought not to 
be made liable to put up hoards and fences round 
Government qual'l'ies. 



ECTION 97. 
U v Line 9. 

A "or public or private open space " after the 
word u street ". 

NeedS no rema~ks •. 
Line 13. 

Add ,cor that of a nala" after the word '1 bank ''. 

N eed.s no remarks, 
Line 16. 

Add "or suffers" after the word "pennits '', 

This word is necessary to hold the principal or 
other members of the' family responsible for the 
nuisance; the word." permit" has been taken to 
mean leading a child to a street and then allowing 
it to commit a nuisance; while what should be pre
vented is even negligently leaving it to the child to 
go into a street for the purpose. 

Lin~ 18. 
Add "or open space, gutter, or drain " after the 

word "street ". • · 

Needs no remarks. 
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SECTIONS 07-lOS. 

The Sanitary Board state that a quicker 'and more 
summary legal procedure is needed for punishing 
people who commit nuisances. 1'hey thererore re
commend that the members of the Municipality be 
made Honorary Magistrates within the municipal 
area and sit in twos or three!4, once, twice or three 
times a week as the municipal pre!lident may de· 
cide. They state that any fines which may Le im
posed should carry also costs in addition, to Lc~ 
shared by the Municipality and • the Cou.,of;. They 
observe that the president1 'vice-rresident and 
chairman of the Municipality should scrutinize from 

· time to time, and if neceil~ary revise, the list of 
punishments. They invite attention to parngraph 
20 of their report on the t.wn. of Khe1l which was· 
inspected in 1897. 

Mr. W. A. ChamLel's states that 1Iunicipalitie3 
require summaryo powers in order to deal with petty 
offences. 

The Karachi M1:!-nicipality observe-
The question was raised whether the repeat~d throwing of 

water upon streets was a nuioance, At present difficulty has 
been experienced to obtain conviction, as it most be proved • 
that the water was o:ltensive. The Committee are of opinion 
that repeated throwing of wa~er by occupiers of housea upon 
streets should be declared a nuisance. 

The Bill apparently does not contain any proviJon regard• 
ing the nuisance caused by washing carriages on public streets. 
As this is a source- of nuisance, specially by livery stable
keepers, the Committee are of opinion that provision ought to 
be made to remedy the nuisance. · 

' I 

01~ 
Add ·''or. public open space" arter the word 

"street". . 

Needs no remarks. 
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SECTIOX 9:l. 

So,•·muocal qf jiltft. 

The Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the 
words •• one rupee" may be sullstituted for ''five 
rupees '' in section 99, as the penalty appears to Le 
heavy. ~ 
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SECTION 101 (1). 

Filthy buildi"f)B, ~c. 

Messrs. Keshavla.l, Yulohand, and Ramanbluli, 
and the Ahmedabad Municipality think that in the 
proviso at the end of sub-section 1 of section 101 the 
words "they may further prohibit, should be 
altered to "they may by written notice further 
prol}.ibit." They state that in order to make sec .. 
tions 122 ( 6) and (123) ap~licable in the event of 
non-compliance with orders 1ssued under the proviso, · 
it is necessary that the prohibition should be b1 a 
wr!tten not~ce which the Municipality is authorized 
to Issue. . 

SECTION 101 (2). 

Deserted and o.ffenli"e buildings. 

The Sanitary Board suggest the following amend· 
ments in section 101 (2) :- . , 

"In each place where 'building 1 is mentioned, add '• or 
land', ' • 

" After the word11 'to cause such building to be taken 
down and the materials thereof to be removed' add ' or 
the land to be encl,1sed and kept in proper order.' Also 
at the end of this sub-eection add : -' and in the case of 
land the Municipality may take steps to put it in'o a 
unitary state and administer the property until such et• 
pen$e& are recovered as aforesaid'," 

The.Kar-J.chi Municipality state-
The Municipalities are empowered under section 101, sub

, section (2), clause (a), to demoli:lh deserted buildings which 
have become the resort of va,OTants, loafers, or disorderly 

I 

persons, and under clause (6) such buildings as are used for 
any insanitary or immoral purpose. As it will be necessary 

· to take evidence in order to determine whethe( any building 
fulfils the3e conditions, and as the Committee have recom· 
mended the elimination of the clause under section 36 relating 
to prostitute3, on the ground that it relates to a duty of the 
police, the Committee recommend that the whole of clause (a) 
and the words "or im~oral" in claus.e (b) be deleted. 

The Sa tara M unioipa.lity state-
&etwtt 101 (2) (a), (b) and (c).-The minimum of ,. seven 

days" notice is too short ; it should be "a fortnight, it not a 
month," especially the buildings, in question, being deserted, 
the owners are likely to be absent from the town. In 
every town there are always hun~ds of such buildings, 
ruinotu and deserted, the owners havtng left on account of 
pl~<71le or other calamities. No provision is ~ade lor the ' 
disposal (If any balance, that may be left, after selling off the 
materials of such buildibgs. •H should be kept to the credit 
vf the OWllet for a year at least. . . . 

The Honourable Mr. James states that it is a ques• 
tion whether section 101 \1) does not give the Muni· 
cipality sufficient power ovel."'land in an insanitary 
condition. · 

I 2306-441 
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SECTION 102. 

Pozcer to enter aml inspect, ~c., ·buildi11gs. 

In section 102 the power to enter nnd inspect 
buildings and to direct any part to be intemally 
and externally liruewashed has been given to the 
pre11ident, vice-president and any officl:'r authorized 
by the :Municipality in that br.half. The Gujarat 
Sabba and the AhmeJabad :Municipality tliink that, 
if such power be also given to a councilloJr similarly 
authorized by the Municipality, it ill nut likely to 
be abused. They therefore suggest that in section 
102, after the words "It shall be lawful for the 
president, vice-president, or any officer,, the words 
" or councillor, may be added. 

, J1e-·~,~v'-".u... SECTION 104. 
V ~ _. Line4. 

After the word "stream" add "wheth . 
or not", er runnwg 

Needs no remarks. 

B 2306-36 
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SECTIO;s'S 102, 112 (1) AND (2) A.'iD 127 •. 

The Sat.ira :\Iunicipality suggest that the words 
"and the chairman of the managing committee,. 
may be added after the word," vice-president" in 
sections 102, 112 (1) and (2) and 127, as the 
chairman of the managing committee is the prin• 
cipal executive officer in all the l!ofussil lluni· 
ci pali ties. 
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SECTIOX 107. 

Tethering cattle, ~c. 

:Messrs. Keshavlal, :Mulcband, and Ramanbhai, and 
the Ahmedabad 1\Iunicipality think that the words 
''or to cause nuisance '' should be inserted after the 
words" public traffic'' in section 107, They re
mark that this addition is ·necessary "to prevent 
owners of cattle tethering their cattle in streets at 
night for nui1ance as is sometimes done." 

The Nadiad Municipality suggest that the words 
'' so as to obstruct or endanger the public traffic 
therein, in section 107 may be omitted for the 
following reasons :-

Cases have occurred in which defaulters have been 
acquitted by the Magistrates taking advantage of this 
phrase. EvetrWbere all roads cannot be of uniform width 
and in some mstances there are to be seen nooks and 
comers in which if cattle are tethered it does not obstruct 
the public traffic, but it is a public nuisance which ought to 
be remov®. To meet this objection the omission bas been 
suggested. 

. , 
______ _.... ....... ~-------

...... ,~---·-· 

t SECTION 107 •· 0 rrl),/v - Line 5. 
A~r public open space " after the word 

"street ". ' 
Needs no remarks. 

Lines 5, 6, 7.. 
Substitute the words" without the permission of 

the Municipality" for the words'' so as to· obstruc~ 
or endanger the public traffic thereon ''. · 

It should be left to the Municipality to determine 
where to allow tethering of cattle in open public 
spaces. 
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SECTION 108 (1). 

CoMumpti~n of smoke. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, Mulcband, and Ramanbha~ and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the 
words" or fire-place" may be added after the word 
"furnace" in sub.section 1 of section 108 and that 
the words ''constructed or altered '' may be altered 
to 11 constructed, altered or provided with a chim
ney or some other contrivance of such plan as the 
Municipality may deem fit'', for the following 
reasons:-

The word "furnace" has not been defined in the Act. 
The Ahmedabad Municipality having attempted to regulate 
the consumption of smoke in 'he manufacture of sweet· 
meats, it was held by a Magistrate that the manufactories 
of sweetmeats are fire-places and not furnaces and that 
therefore the Municipality could not take action under 
section 65 of Bombay Act VI of 1873. These manufac
tories of sweetmeats are on a large scale, a great volume of 
smoke issues from the places a~ the time of manufacture, 
and in their present state these manufactories are a real 
nuisance to their neighbourhood. There is a street in a 
thickly populated part jn Ahmedabad in which almost all 
the houses are used as sweetmeat manufactories and the 
Ahmedabad Municipality has received several petitions in 
the matter. It is desirable that the Municipality should 
have the power to regulate this trade. 

It was fnrther doubted whether the Municipality eould 
under this section direct the putting up of a chimney, for 
such an addition would not, it was said, be called an altera· 
tion! A chimney, however, is one of the best means for 
abating the nuisance of smoke, 

SECTION 108 (2). 

:Messrs, Keshavlal, Mulchand, and Ramanbhai, and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the follow· 
ing alterations may be made in section 108 (2) :-. . 

Mter the word 11 furnace" occuning in lines 3 and 6, the 
words j' or fire-place " should he inserted • 

.After the word " smoke '' in line 4 the follo~ words 
should be added :- • 

''or reduce it as far as practicable.'' 

After the words 11 consumed or burut " in line 8 the 
following should be added :-

"or shall disobey the directions of the Municipality 
about putting up of a chimney or some other oontriv~ce.'' 

These alterations seem to be necessary in con
sequence of the amendments proposed in sub-section 
1 of section 108, 

A suggestion has been made that ~easonable ~ime 
should be given to carry out the requtreil alteratiOns. 
The Honourable Mr. James states that the Muni· 
cipality wou14 not sec?re a conviction nnles~ they 
had given reasonable t1me and that the alteratiOn of 
the law therefore seemed unnecessary. 

B 2306-4:6 



~.·)':' tr~· r t t. ~. S~CTI~N 109 (2). 
, /"". ~ l.itne 26. 

.... Add " or other articles" after the word "vege· 
tables". 

It is necessary to extend this way the ~cope of the 
section, · 

.. 

SE9TION 111. 
'liine 8, 

Add '' or burial or burning grounds , after the 
Words 11 an:imals '' • f • 

Cases may arise where a Municipality may have 
to go out of. its districts in search bf such places. 

·SECTION 112. , 
.Line 26. 

AdJ '' president, vice· president,· or " after the 
· words " of the ". • 

The !'resident .and the vi~e·p;:Sid~nt should be 
empowered in this ~ehatf .. 
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SECTION 112 (1 ), (2). 

S~:archfor and tnspection of unwholeso~1e 
· a1·ticle•. 

The Gujara& Sa.hba suggest that after the words 
,, the president, vwe·p•·esiutmt or any officer" the 
words "or counoillor '' lli&J be added and that the 
fine of Rs 100 may be rl'duced toRs. 50. 

The Honourable Mr. James states-
' SectiiJn 112 (1 ).-This repeats section 68 of the e:r.hiting ' 

Act, enlarging the defin;tion of the words "for the sale 
either wholesale or retail or for the storing of articles in
tended for {ood or drink" so as to bring them in conformity 
with the law in the Cit.y of B'o~bay and the new Bombay 
Prevention of Adulterat10n Act. 

Section 112 (2).-This repeats the prgvisions. against 
adulteration in the rece]ltly passed Bombay Act. It will 
be ob~erved that this provision will only come into force 
in such Monicipalities and for such articles of food as the 
Governor in Council decides. • • 

SECTION 112 {3) • 

.J.pplicationsfor summons to be refused if 
not applied/or withi, reasonable time. 

Messrs. Kesbavl~l, Mulcha.ud, and Ra.manbhai, and 
the Ahmedabad Municipality propose that the words 
'' a reasonable time~~ occurring in sub:section (3) of 
section 112 should be altereu. to "fifteen days''. 
They state that the expression '' rl'asonable time '' 
is very vague and would be liable to be interpreted 
capriciously by Magistra~es. 

The Gujarat Sabha also think that it would be 
better if such time were specified in the sub-section 
itself. 
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S~CTION 113. 

False weights and measures. 

!The SJ.tara Municipality state-

Section 113.-The section unnecessarily re.>tricts the power 
of Municipalities to the examination of the weights and 
mea;ures ot articles u:red for human food, and only of those 
employed f<lJ' retail sale. It is highly deoirable that Muniei· 
palities should be empowered to e:tamine weights and measures 
n~ for all kinds' of article~~ and whether employed in retail 
or wholoi!ale sale. Municipalities have the regulation o~t 
mn.rkets in theil handi,'and they should also have the power 
of examining weight. and measures. So the words ''retail" 
and "11~ for humao food" should be omitted, Magistrates 
are, no doubt, invested with this power1 but it will be more 

~ efficiently e:r.e~ised by Municipalitie3. 

;.-
~ 1 !)1rv~ .,.~ _ _....SE.CTIONS 114 to 120. 
V ~clauses. . 

In the present state of our k 1 'd 
the causes of the oriO'in 

8 
now e ge regarding 

such other dan(perous o di~eis~:a\ ~c., of plague and 
scribe by law detail d • 1 

. Is unsafe tl) pre
. e measures like thos b di d 
m these sections. The Munici alit hi e em o e 
general enabling clause simil~r t~ t ~~s 'th7at a 
Act VI of 1873, would' be sufficient sec I~n 3 of 
en~ble the l!unicipality to adopt ll ' a: It would 
as lt would be advised to take fro: tun'suc t mt:asures 

· e o 1me. 

B 230~-i7 
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SECTIONS 114-117. 
Speclaltanitary e.rigencie~. 

The llonourable Mr. James states-
Stction• U6 to 117.-Sinee the passing of the last Muni· 

eipal Act the powert of Manicipalitiea to eope with serious 
epidemic disease. such as cholera and plague, have been 
found quite inadequate. The existing law is contained in 
.ection 73 of Act VI of is73, nnder which t\u.l Municipality 
is empowered a~d directed, <With the sanction of Govern• 
ment or of ,an officer duly· 11nthorized, to "take such ,• 
measures as m·ay be deemed neeessary to prevent. meet, 

'mitigate or suppres1 any such outbreak:' The High Court 
ha•e, howe~er, decided that this Jection does not authorize 
a :Municipality to "impose any limitation on the public 
right of citizeas in their relations of daily life." Con· , 
se<).uently under carefallimita.tions, for which the Govern· 
or lll Council is responsible, the powers necessary have now 
been given in the Bill. It will be noted that all the powert 
are not necessarily conferred on a Municipality, but only 
those which from time to time are considered nt~ry, and 
for such time as they are required. 

Section lU provides for gl!1ilral powetog, whici may 
be exercised at anJ time. to provide for cases of dangerous 
disease being reported, for disinfection of places and apparel 
and the like, for conveyance of sick to hospital. and for 
preventing the use of well!!, the water of which is poisonous. 
Theee generally imitate the powers already conferred on 
local bodies in England, where persons omitting t& report 
the occurrence of dangerous disease or conveying such 
persons in public conveyances and the like are rigorously 
prosecuted. The Bombay City .Act has also been followed. 

Section 115 i~ meant to be 1pecially lliled wh~n thera is 
danger of cholera, plague or any other epidemic dangerou~ 
disease breaking out in municipal limits, and ita provisions are 
based principally on recent sanitary experience, They confer 
powers on the Municipality to inspect any place where diseaae 
is anspt'llted to be lurking, to remove,· (provided other accom· 
modation is furnished and a 1\I.gistraWs permission Qbtained), 
persons from infected dwellings, to compel persons to disinfect 
dwellings, to send the sick to hospital and to require that 
visitors from infected places shall subjl>ct themselves to medi· 
cal examination for 10 days, and, if necessary, to a disinfection 
of their clothes. 'Similar provisipns have existed for the last 
tifteen years in Madras Act IV of 1884, sections 231 to 233. 
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SECTIOY lU (2) (A). 

Powet' to ckstrog i111cmilarg '~sutl ol'lhtrh. 

The Gujarat Sabha and the AhmedAbad Munici· 
pality suggest that the words 11 First Class Macls· 
trate in City Municipalities and Second Class Ma~· 
trate in other Municipalities •• may be substituted 
for the word 11 Magistrate" in clause 2 (A) of section 
lH, They state that the necessity of Testing such 
drastic powers only in the hands of First and Second • 
Class Magistrates under the emergencies . mentioned 
in seotlon 114 is self-evident. · • 

The S3t.i.m Municipality express similar views. 
The 1IonoU1'3ble .Mr. James states-
Claw.- IH (2) (4). l It il811!ro'e&ted thatinstead 
Cla114 lli> (3) (6) (1~. of the .;o~ "the Magis• 
Cla11u 119 (1), (2) and (5). trate'' the words cc.a First 

Class Magistrate or any Magistrate es~ially authorir.ed by 
the District Magistrate " should bJ substituted, so as to the 
better en~uring of the interests of the persons afl'ected. In 
some cases the matter may be urgent, so if no FirAt Clas1 
Magistrate is available, the District Magistrate must eelect 
one of lower grade in whose discretion he can confide. 

SECTION lU (3). 

Con.~tpensalt'on in CaJe of destruction if an!J articlt, 
hut or sl;ed. 

The Gujarat Sabha and the Ahmedabad .Munici· 
pality make the following remarks wl.th reference 
to clause (3) of section 114 :-

Sectio" 114, ~t~b-secf.io• (S).-Tbe words "may, in their 
discretion 11 should he dropped, and the word "shall 11 substi
tutecl. The sentence beginning with "but except " to the end 
should be omitted. These changes are proposed in order that. 
the giving of compensation by Municipalities to the perscn 
who suffers substantial loss by the destruction of any article or 
hut or shed may be made compnll!Ory and not discretionary, 
otherwise influenti&l people may get compensation, while poor 
people who will oft<ln have to lOile their all! may not get any· 
thing. It is also inadvisable and inet.pedient to take away 
from the Civil Courts their power of determining the amount 
of compensation, bocause municipal officers, howsoever honest, 
cannot be expect:!d to deal out even-handed justice to private . 
persons in 1uch matters at the sacrifice u£ municipal funds. 

The S1it:ira Municipality express similar views. 
The Honourable ~Ir. James remarks-
Secti<tll 1 U (3), iiue 111.-Tbe Government of. India 

consider that the grant of compe~tion should not ~ co~
pulsory, and it is sugg-ested, that m orJ!r to emphas1se .th~~ 
after the w0 r,) '1 discretion 1 the words and no~ otherwiSe 
should be inserted, so as to make it quite clear that the grant 
of compensation is not compulsory. · 
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SECTIOSS 114. (t) AND 115 (5) 

Penaltie11 jfYI' diJobedience to an order passed in 
exercise of powers conferred up(tn Munici· 
palities. 

The Gujar.i.t Sabha state-
Section 114, snb-section •. clause (~t). The amount of fine 

ia very heavy. It ought to be Ra, 100. 

Section 114, sub-section 4, claute (6), ll!ld 
Section 115, sub-section 5. ' 

These sub-sectioM provide six months' imprisonment and. a . 
fine of one thousand rupees a• punishments. The ~unishment 
of imprisonment will be too BeVJlre, almost cruel, m times of 
an epidemic like the pla,<1'tle, when the citizens are likely 
to be in acute mental distress, and will defeat its own end. 
The Sabha thinks that a power to impose fine only, to the 
extent of Rs. 200, would meet the exigencies of the ca.<Je. Tlie 
words providing impriaonment as a punishment should, there- · 
£ore, be struck out and the limit of fine should be reduced. 

The SaU.ra. Municipality express similar views. 

The Ahmedabad Municipality concur in the view 
expressed by the Gujarat Sabha. as regards section 
114 (4) (a), · 
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SECTION 115 (3). 

Dunes of Jlunicipalities 01• threafe11ed or actual 
Ottlbreak of dan;~eroiUI disea~. 

~fr. R. V. Joshi is of opinion that ill"lpectiou 
should not be m~e at night, as is contemplatt•d by 
clause(3) .. of if!Ctlon 115. ll~ state~ that tlu• punish· 
ment of 1mpr1sonment mentioned m se<ltion 115 is 
far too severe, and suggests that Government will be 
}Jleased "to expunge dangerous disease ruk>s from 
the Bill and leave the Uunicipalities to framfl rules 
according to times consistent with the habits, cus· 
toms and religious rrejudices of the people." 

The llo~ourable Mr. James obserrcs-
Sediot& 115, (3) (b) (ii), line 59.-It bas been sug.,.ested by 

the Commissioner, C. D., that after the word ''the~f" the 
following should be inserted "or of any bui~ling (·r buildings 
adjaeent thereto.'' Very frequently the evacuation of an en· 
tire row of tenements or block of bniiJings, when disea.se ha:~ 
broken out in parts of them, is even more important than the 
evacuation of the infected ten£ments or rooms themselves. 

&diou 115 (3) (d).-The Commissioner of the Central 
Division also thinks that in line 87 for the werd" ten" the 
word ·'fifteen " should be substituted, adding that it is doubt
ful whether examination for 10 days is sufficient in all eases. 
The point is for the Select Committee to decide. But cases, 
for instance of plague, which have developed after 10 days' 
absence from an infected place, are uncommon. 

Sectiota 115. (e).-This is based on the urgent solicitation 
of the late Mr. Ra.nchorel.al. Chhotalal. He ascertained that 
in Ahmedabad, during a severe outbreak of cholera, the spread 
of the disease was largely attributable to gatherings of persons 
at the instance of would-be hospi~ble or religious-minded 
individuals, to consume gratis, in hot and insanitary places, 
large quantities of cheap and unwholesome food specially 
purchased for the occasions. Th~ Bill, therefore, provides 
that such gatherings can in future, as Mr. Ra.nehorelal desir
ed, be prohibited on the certified opinion of a medical officer 
that such prohibition is necessary. 

SECTION 115 (5). 

Penal clau1es. 
Messrs. Keshavlal, llulchand,and Ramanbhai, and 

theAhmedabad Municipality suggest that the words 
"with imprisonment which may extend to six months, 
or with tine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees or with both," in the last paragraph of sub· 
section (5) of section. 115 may be altered to "with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees." 
They observe that the punishment is excessively 
severe, especially the provision for imprisonment, 
and that imprisonment for disobedience of muni· 
cipallaw is a Dovel feature. · 

• !308-49 
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SECTION lli (a) (i). 

Per~onlJ b!J whom e:recufir:e order• are to 
be carried out. 

'l'he Gujar.it Sabha and the Ahmedal)atl llunici· 
pality propose that the wurds "City ~Iunicipality 
and the" muy bo in~rted immedhtely before tile 
word '' presiJent" in the lnst li•1e of sub-clause (i) of 
clause (a} of section lli. They observe that a 
Chief E.s:ccuth·e Officer who derives· his authority 
from the Municipality should be bound to act under 
the orders of the Municipality and not or the pre
sident alone., 

The S<itara Municipality state-
s~ction 117 (a) (i) (ii).-A proviso should lit! aJJeJ to 

these dauses to the etl~ct "provided always that no expen
diture in carrying out the orders, and in ex~:rcising the 
powers of the Municipality, shall be und .. rtaken, without 
its expre,s sanction, and unless tnt're are funds in the 
municipal treasury to meet it/' This pt'o\"isioo is abso
lutely necessary, otherwise there will be no check on 
expenditure, which willlul\·e eventually to be met from the 
municipal exchequer. The case stands thu~: ~Iunicipali· 
ties are first invested with extraordinary powers to deal 
with the breaking out of a dangerous disea~e, awl with the 
privilege of paying for their exercise, under section11 114 
and 11o, and immediately in sect.iou lli it is declared that 
these powers shall bll deemed to have been delegated virtu· 
ally to the presidents of the Municipalities, who, in the 
va.~t majority of cases, will be Government officers, but the 
pri,·ilege of paying for the exercise of th, se powers still 
remains with the Municipalities. Why this round-about 
process of investing and divesting is gone through, is not 
clear, except, perhaps, for the purpose of throwing the 
financial responsibility on the Municipalities, who, howe\·er, 
are not given any control over the expenditure. Recent 
experience has clearly shown what enormous expenditure, 
quite out of proportion to the means and resources of 
Municipalities, has been incorrt>d by Goveroment, in con
nection with the suppression of plague. It is, therefore, 
most un~afe and wholly unjustifiable to empower presidents 
to undertake expenditure without regard to the means of 
their .Municipalities to meet it, and without their ~anction. 

The Honourable Mr. James states-
Section 117 prescribt>s by whom these special sanitary 

powers shall be enforced. It is suggested that as the Chief 
Executive Officer in a City Municipality might have too 
much to do to pt>rmit of his peroonally exercisiog all the 
necessa.ry powers at once, an addition should b~ made in line 13 
after the words " Chief Executive Officer," by inserting 
the words "and such other officers or individuals as sn<'h Exe
cu tive Officer shall, with the ~rmission of the President, nomi· 
nate in this behalf." 

'Similarly in sub-clause ii, line !!It, after the word "officer " 
the words •• or individual ,, might be added. The term officer 
has a limited meaning, and in case the Municipality decided 
to send for and employ some medical officer or other adminis· 
trative expert to take all the necessary sanitary measures, the 
requisite powers should be conferred on such pet•son, This 
amendment would also enable councillors themo~elves to take 
their fArt in combat~ng the disease, and it woo!d. be ~ifficult 
to coo~titute a counctllor an ' officer ' of theM ume1pality. 
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SECTIO~ 118. 

Dttiies of Jluni.cipalities in respect of diseWJes 
among C~ttlle, sheep or goat. 

The Karachi )lunicipality state-
Section ll::i relates to a uuty which bas hitherto been 

performeu by Governtnent, namely, ruea~ures in respect 
of diseases among cattle, shePp or goats. If this is pas:«Jd 
into law, the Muoicipa.lity will bewm" resporu;itlle for tak
iug action under the Glanders anu Farcy Act, in the ease 
of an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease, &c., as wdl as for 
the maintenance of a veterinary dispensary. The Commit
tee th~:refore disapprove of t be section, as t h~y think that 
this additional burdcn',should not be thrown on the Muni~ 
cipality. 

The Honourable Mr. ,James makes the following 
remarks with reference to .section 118 :-

Section 118 has been atlopteu from the Bombay City 
Act, to enable diseases amongst animals to be dealt with, 
Obviously any disease amongst milch cattle or g<~&ts is calcu
lated greatly to spread di~ease amongst human beings, while 
Jiseases, such as anthrax or rinderp~st, might l'&use a wide
spread mischief which the organisation of a Municipality is 
specially qualified to suppress, in the interests of the rate
payers generally, and also in the intere:-ts of the rate-payers' 
agricultural customers. 

'l'he Select Committ~ might con~iJer whether the words 
"horses, cameh" ought Dot to be inS~:rted in line 3 before the 
·word "cattle''. 
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SECTIOX 119. 

Proceedinga to abate the otJerct·Otoding of tlte 
interiors of buUdin!JB. 

The llonourable .Mr. James states-
Section 11~ deab solely with interiors of existing bui!J· 

inga and is applicable to all Municipalities. But a medical 
certificate and a Magistrate's order are necesoary, arul this will 
pl'event any un•lue hardship. 

It has been suggested that a sub-clause should be inserted 
1·endering It obligatory on the Municipality to take under 
consideration the desirability of instituting pi'()(J('E(}ings under 
this clause, on a report being made by the Civil Surgt>on o£ 
the district drawing attention to any case of overcrowding. 
The sug6restion seems reasona.ble, as some backward Munici
palities might dislike putting the clause into action, and in 
any case overcrowding might go on withott its being brought 
to a Municipality's notice. The amendment might take the 
form ofan addition to 119 (1) by inserting aiter the word 
"consider, in line 2 the words" or whenever the Civil Sur
geon or other medical officer authorized by the Commi.J..Jioner in 
this behalf reports to the Municipality that", the word" may" 
in line 8 being replaced by'' shall''. • 

Section 119 (2).-See remarks on clause 114. Perha.ps a 
First or Second Class Magistrate might be inserted in line 9 
for the worJs '1 a Magistrate ''. 

In sub-cl~~ouse 2 o! the same clause, the Select Committee 
might consider whether the words " of not lower rank than 
an Assistant Surgeon" might not be insertOO. after the words 
'' medical officer " in line 14. 

The Gujarat Sabha and the Ahmedabad Yunici• 
pality are of opinion that the fine of Rs. 20 per diem 
prescribed in clause 5 of section 119 i~ heavy and. 
should not be at the most more than five rupeea a 
day. ' 
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SECTIONS 119 (5), 120 (4), 121 (2) AND 126. 

The satira :M~nicipality state-
Section• 119 (5), 120 (4); 121 (2) and 126.-The lim.if.l of 

fine herein prescribed are, as so often observed, unnecessarily 
high. They may safely be reduced, ~ one-half in the case of 
first fines, and to one-fourth ~n the case of daily fines. h is 
wholly inexplicable why so heavy fine& have been prescribed, 
in the case of Mofussil Municipalities who have t4 administer 
and regulate the aft:a.irs of compe.1·atively poor people. · ' 

I 2306-51 
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SICTIOY 120. 

SJecial pou:trl which nwy ~e conferred &y t11e Gor:· 
ern&r in Council i11 respect of otJercrowJtd areaB 
notified by the GotJernor i~ ~ouncil. , 
1}le Honourable Mr. James states-

. Section 1%0 is dl'S!gned to prevent buildings being erected 
without regard to ventilation, and appliei. solely to special 
&.teas to which the Government extend the section. It ":U. 
prevent areas being overbuilt upon. and in certain ca.<oes 
buildings can be pulled down, compensation being paid if the 
Act has not been infringed _in other respects. 

Sectiott 1~0 (2) (d) (a), line 79.-Theletter (a) in italies 
after the word "clause" is • mbiprint for the letter• (t) and 
the correction shoulJ be made. 

The Karachi :Municipality observe- ·. 
Section 120 relates to special powers which may be conferred 

on Municrpalitiee by the Governor iu. Council in respect of 
overcrowded areas, under which such areas could be opened up 
by the acquisition or demolition of buildings, &C\ );'G pron· 
eion1 however, has been mad11 for the co>t being thrown on 
the owners of neighbouring properties which have been thereby 
impro,ved •.• Section 124 provides for improvement expenses 
being recovered in certain caseg, but does not include the works 
cmied but under this section, The Committee therefore make 
a ge-aeral recommendation, that when an improvement scheme 
is formulateJ, there Ehould be a provision for a betterment 
clause to enable the Municip~lity to. recover, a~ any rate, a 
portion o£ the expenditure incurred from the owners oi .houses 
benefited by such improvement scheme, in accordance with rules 
or by-laws framed with the approval of the Governor in Conn· 
cil. Such cost inight be recovered in easy instalments as under 
section 124. ' 

'sECTION 120 (4). 
'\ 

P et~a lUes. 

'fhe Gujarat Sabha suggest that the fine of Rs. 500 
~ prescribed by. clause 4 of section 120 may be reduced· 
to Rs. 100 and that the prorision regarding the 
daily fine may be dropped. 

· The Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the 
words 11 one hundred" may be substituted for "five 

' hundred " in sub-section 4 of section 120 and the 
word ''two " for f' twenty" . . ·. 

The Honourable Mr. James remarks-
" 'Secticm 120 (4t), line 128.-For the words "DOl exceeding 

Rs. 20 a day for every continuing breach thereof," the more 
eonect wording should be substi•uted as follows," which may 
extend to Rs. :W for every day after the first offence in regard 
to which the offender is convicted of persisting in the offence." 
'l'he Government of India have pointed out that this wording, 
which has been adopted in other rarts of the Bill, is lhl) 
correct one. 



.. SECTION 121 {A.FTER OLA.USE l). 
/ Line 20. 

Add a clause as follows :-
" Bhadbunje's shop or kiln and places where snuff 

is made, or where sweetmeats are prepared." 
' It is necessary to make the section applicable to 
'these. .' · . 

SEOTION·12l(l) (o). 
. Line 26. ' 

. Add " or shop or store house , 'after t~e w 
f: 

,, .J f 

" manu actory . . 
It is necessary to make th~ secti~n .a~plicablE 

1 these. . ' · .. , · ;· · ,." ~' · 

. •' '• 
' ~ . ' 

~ION -121 (l) (P)· 
Line 28. · 

aiter .the 'w()rd." stori~g· '.~ • 
, k. . the section . applicable to_, 

tl?a ~ ) . •• " . 

SECTION 121 
Line 3] 

Add "or selling '' after the 

It is necessary' to make the 
r.hese. · 
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SECTION 121. 

Regulation qf certain trades. 
The IIonourable Mr. James states-
&cli011 121, line 4..-The words ''or intended by any 

rerson to be used 1
' are new and will enable a :Municipality 

to prevent a person going to unneellssary expense to com· 
mence one of the objectionable trades. See remarks already 
n1ade under clause Sd (1) (b) (iii). ~· , 

.: Secti~n 121 (1) (o) and (q),..,;.It ie sug~sted by the 
'Remembrancer of Legal Affairs that these be omitted. 
Since the original .A:ct in which these words were inserted, 
the Government of India have paa~ed the t~-plosives Act 
of 1884 as well as rules• thereunder, makin" elaborate 
provision for. the safe storage of all explosiv~ Rule B 
j!iVes the District Magistrate pow'Tf ·to issue a license for 
the po.~ession of explosives at such place as may ~e approv- . 

. ed by h1m. · · 

The Government of IndW\ consequently pointed out long 
a~o that there is, should thei!8 present municipal powers bo 

. continued, a possibility of a tonfliet of authority, for the 
licenses issued by the District Magistrate mi,.,ht be render• 
ed practically useless by the o.ction of the )Yunicipality or 
t·ire t;m·sd., and that where the provisions of the Bombay 
Municipal Acts are in conflict with the Indian Explosives , . 
Act, the latter mus~ prevail. • • . " 

· It. is~ therefore, proposed that ;he first sult-clause {o) '· . 
.should be deleted, and also the words" explosive \ubs~cee . 
or " in (q) in order to carry out the wishes of the Govern- . 
ruent of India. It will always be open. to a :Municipality, ' 
as it is to any ·private person, to represent to the Magistrate, 
danger arising ~rom the poese~on of explosives. • • ( 

The Commissioner, C. D., and the Coll~tor of Thana 
have both suggested that'~ boiling sugM" should be insert· 
ed in the list of dangerous trades which the Municipality 

. should regulate. 'l'he former says-

, "The fttrnaces of 1 halwais 1 worked as they usually are 
, in small shops built of combustible materials and situat

ed in . densely crowded streets, are a. perpetual menace 
to all the houses in their vicinity, for at any moment 
one of thee may start a conflagration very difficult to 
arrest!' 
The latter adds -

11 To the. purposes or uses mentioned in this section 
1 boiling sugar in the preparation of sweetmeats' might, . 
. I think, be added. This is an occupation which may be 
very dangerous to life and property Gn account of the 
large fires which are sometimes used within houses built 
of inflammable materials, and houses in which such an 
occupation is carried on would ·possibly not come under 
clause (p), since they would not necessarily be u.sed for 
storing combu~tible material." 

The question is ~ne which the Select Committee will 
cloubtless carefully consider. A baz~r at Jacobabad wa' 
burnt down a few years ago owing to one of these halwai'a 
furnaces. On the other hand it is to be remembered that 
h11olwais are an aLsolute neces!'!ity in every large town and 
villagl.'. 

In the ca.ee of J' acobabad the difficulty was got over by 
persuading the halwais to adopt a particular kin?. of f1ll'llace. 
It is doubtful, however, whether eub-elaase (u) o£ clause 
121 (1) would give the Municipality power to prescribe 
the alterations requisite to make a furnace less dangerous, 
and it is suggested, therefore, that in .line 4j before the 
words "use it" the following words be mserted .. to make 
~uch structural alterations or "• The amendment would bo 

'valuable iu all cases of oftensive trades. · 
• 6 !:306-52 
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SECTION-121 (2). 

Liability to penalty for using a place in such a 
rnanner as to be a .nuisance, after notice. 

The Gujarat Sabha state that the fine of Rs. 40 
per day prescribed by section 121 (2} is excessive, 
and that the portion of the section relating . to this 
fine ought to be droppe~. 

The Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the 
words ''five rupees" may be "substituted for forty 
rupees" in sootion 121 (2)~ ' 
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SECTION 122. 

Seruice of notice. 
Section 122 makes the service of every notice 

good if it is left at the Ja.qt known place of abode of 
the person to be served, llr. K. .N. Kher submits 
that this mode of service is not sufficient. 
i The several clauses of ~~eetion 122 have been 

adopted from the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 
1888, and merely enlarge the terms of. the existing 
law as experience has sl:lown to be necessary. The 
serviqe of public notice is uowhere comprehensively 
treated of in the present Act. It Will be seen from 
clause (1) (a) of section 122 that the notice or bill 

• is to be tendered in the first instance · to the person 
, to whom it is addre~sed, and that. if such person is 
not fouild, the notice or bill is to be left a~ his last , . 
known place of abode. . ·, · 

The Karachi U~nidi p1lity state- • . · ' · 
Clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 122; whicli ~rovides 

for the service of notices or bills through the }'JOS\ should, the 
Committee think, provide that auch ehould be sent under a· 
reiristered cover, the cost of registration beingrecovellhle from 
th~ person concernell. Provision ought to be made for the 

~ service of notices in respect, of properties standing in the name.. , 
of minors.' , • • 

I ~ 

, ' 

. " 1..,-t'-
~ r~N 122 (1). 

. Line 9. 
1 Add u by name Or designation " after the· word 
"authorised''.. . • . 

) The authorisation should be by designation to 
~vo~d. the necessity or sepamte orders for different 
lndt.Vld uals. 
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SECTION' 12! (1). 
Mu"icipality i,.,defaull of owner or occupier 

may etecute works and reco~Jer ezpenses. 
Messrs. Kesbavlal, Mule hand and Ramanbhai and 

the .Ahmedabad Municipality think that the words 
''be paid to them by the person" in section lU (1) 
should,be altered to •• be paid to them by the person 
or persons " and that the words 11 shall be recover

. able" should be altered to" shall be recoverable from 
such parson, persons or from any of such persons." 
They remark:- · , ·.. • 

When eo-owners or occupiers are liable t.o pay the expenses, 
they most ~e recoverable from them aeverally as well as 
jointly. If they are liable only ~ointly, difficulties would 
arise when their shares in the liability are uoaseertained, or 
where some of them are not within municipal limite .. the 
time of the prosecution for recovery• Questions about their 
lliutual eontributions ought to be left to be decided bJ them ' 
by resort io the Civil Court. In Ahmedabad there are · 
panch-priviee which are sometime• owned by so many u 
forty persons, Improvements in such cases wonld be im• 
possible unless thd expenses are recovered from any of the 

• 1\..,.....0'fiO ._..,A... ' t.:- ....... 

. ,.; .... 
"1 [>~ . 

,J !~oN 124 (I) (a). 
• ,· Line 80, . 

A.~d "or any other imp~o.vement, or work, ·or 
r~~a1r, ordered by the Mum01pality under the pro~ 
VIsions of the Act," afte~ the wo,td "property ". · 

The same concession, as has been contemplated in 
the case of a drain~ge scheme, should be extended 
to other works, whJCh may be as essential and which. 
may be put off for want of funds by house-owners. 

I 2306-53 



SECTION 12~. 

Pr()(:ttdilfgB to be taken +f any occttpier if a build
ing oppose• the executWfl of tl.e .J.ct. 

'l'lie Gujarit Sabha and' the Ahmedabad Muni
cipality think that the fine of Ra. oO a day Jlre
scri.Led by section 12(} is exc6Ssive and that it ought 
not to be more than five rupet>S .a day. 
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SECTION 127. 

E111r!J jO'r pt~rposes of the Act. 
Messrs. Kesbavlal, :Mulcband and Rama.nbh.ai 

and the Ahmedabad :Municipality suggest that. I!l 
the first proviso to section 127 the word ".llume!· 

ali tv,. may be alkred to "president or nce-prest· 
aent'" Thev observe that ull.der the first paragraph 
the jwrsons • author.ized to enter buildings are tb.e 
president vice-pres1dent or an officer of the Murn· 
cipality ~nd that in the proviso the same persons 
may he referred to. . · 

Ql ~ECTION 12i. . . 
After this section there should be inserted a 

section, similar to section 186 of the Indian Penal 
Code, providing a penalty for those that will obstruct 
a municipal officer, or servant, or any other person 
acting on behalf of the Municipality, in the discharge 
of his duties, prescribed by the :Municipal Act, rules 
or bye-laws. 

. At present there 'is no provision of the sort and 
the absence of such a provision causes great incon. 

· venience to the administration and provides no 
proteotio~ to municipal officers, servants, &o. 



SEC 

Substitute '' Sub 
Judge's Court " fm 
" District Court '' 1 

In .municipal toVI 
and where there ar* 
put to much incor 
small matters the ~ 
therefore, necessarJ . 
matters to Sub-J ud~ 
appointment of arbit 
Judges in the matte: 



SECTION 128. 
Arbitration in cllSes of compema.litm .. ~c. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, Mulchand and Ramanbbai 
and the Ahrnedabad Municipality suggest that the 
following amendments may be made in section 
128:-

Sub·~ectio• (1) -The first five linea "U a dispute • 
arise~~ ......... the amonn\ " should be altered "' "If any 
compensation, damagH~, costs, or npensea which are 
directed to be paid by this Act are offered by the Munici. 
pality and are not acet>pted by the person or any of the 
persona entitled to receive the e&me, the amount.." 

The following should be added at the end of this section 
aa sub-section (4)- ·. 

" (4) Nothing in this section shall prevent the Mnnici
pal:ty from carrying into execution the orders issued by 
them or the works required by them till the amount of com· 
penhtion, damages, costs or es:penaea is determined aa 
above.'' 

• They remark-
In a case referrecl to the District Jnd.tte of Ahmedabad 

under section 81 of Bombay Act VI of 1873 the District 
Judge held that the section was not appli~ble in cases where 
the person whose pl't'lperty was to be acquired or seized was 
unwilling to part with it, and that the section was appli~ble 
only in cases where BU('h person was willing to part with hia 
property, but the dispute between him and the Munieiplility 
was only about the amount of compensation. In most of 
such eases the owners are unwilling to part with their property, 
and the object aimed at by this action in obtaining a speedy 
determinatiOn of the question of compensation would be fruto 
tmted. Where land is to be r:;et ba.ck under section 611, t.b4l 
only remedy would be the complicated procedure of the Land 
Acquisition Act. Cases of 11et·back are generally not of such 
importance as to justify the adoption of the len~hy procedure 
prescribed by the Land Acquisition Act. Agatn, where com. 

• pensatiou is to be paid before destroying infectious articles, 
the destruction cannot be delaJed till the amount of compen· 
satiou is determined if there 1s no such prori110 as suggested 
in the second amendment to be sub-section (4). 

The Ka.richi :Municipality state-
The PancMyit system for acquiring land, as provided for 

in section 1:!8, has been found in practice to be highly unsa
tisfactory from a municipal point of view. Though, in theory, 
the system may appear to be very sound, yet in actual working 
the result has invariably been to award exorbitant rates for 
the land acquired. The reason for this is, that the money 
comes from the public purse, and not out of the pockets of an 
individual, and in consequence the tendency is to be h"beral in 
awarding compensation. The award of the arbitrators there
fore always errs on the side of liberality; in fact, preposterous 
rates have often to be paid by the Municipality for land 
acquired under this system. 'l'he difficulty experienced in 
appointing a suitable person as a "sarpanch," who has a 
proper sense of the responsibility of his position,· is another 
drawback which militates a,.,ooainst the impartial working of 

• this system. To improve the working of the system, it would 
l perhaps be advantageous to remunerate the persons serving on 
!such l'anchAyits. For these reasons the Committee make 
:the followincr recommendation: "The PancMyit system bas 
tnot been fou~d to work satisfactorily in Kanichi, and, at any 

, the appointment o~ . a • sarpanc~' is objet->tionable. In 
of a difference of opuuon, the subJect should be referred 

he Collector, who can then put the ma.\'hinery of the Land 
cquisition Act into motion and proceed in the usual way. 
the Panch&yit system be retained, the arbb·ators ough\ to 

be paid. od the fees ahould be deposited beforehand." 
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SECTION 129 {1). 

1?roBeeutionB by MunicipaWieB. · 

The Gujarot Sabha are of opinion that a prosecu
tion under section 12\J (1) ought not to be kept 
hanging over the head of a person for more ihan 
three months and that, therefore, the words "three 
months'' should be substituted for the words •• six 
months '' in that section. 

The Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the 
, words "four months •• may be substituted for " six 
months'' in section 129 (1). 

The Sli.tara Municipality express similar views. 
, The Karii.chi Municipality state.-

1 

It appears from section 129 that in the case of a· prosecu· 
tion lodged by the Chief Executive Officer, or by any other 
officer authorized in that behalf by the Municipality, the 
managing committee or corporation have no power to inter
fere, even on appeal by the person so prosecuted. This, the 
Committee think:, is objectionable. Power to prosecute should 
be vested in the Chief Bxecutive Officer, or any other author-

. ized officer, only if it is subject to the supervision of the 
Jn&llaging committee. The insertion of the words "subject 

' to the control of the committee," after the words "Chief 
: Executive Officer, if any," is therefore recommended. 

The Honourable Mr. James states-
SecliotJ 129 (1).-The present law only empowers the 

" Municipality" to prosecute, a very cumbrous and unneces
FArY procedure, even if its power mi~ht be delegated. Power, 
therefore, is now proposed to be spec1ally given to the manag
in<~' committee or any officer apecially authorized, and in City 
M"unicipalities to the Chief Executive Officer. The time 
allowed for the institution of a prosecution has also been 
extended from 3 to 6 months-vide line 23, as the former 
period has been foUild by experience to be insufficienl Some
times papers are long in circulation or deliberately kept back, 
and now that power is given by sub-clause 8 for the :Muni· 
cipality to compromise, time will be lost while the negotiations 
for compromise are proceeding, and should they fail, the Muni
cipality must fall back on its right to prosecute. 

Ssctio11 129 (2).-This follows Bombay High Court'• eft. 
minal ruling of 14th December 1897. 

Section 129 (S).-Thia power of compromise is taken front 
the Bombay Act. It seems deeirable that the following 
Jhould be added :-11 The Municipality may, by a rule under 
section 34 (a), delegate their power under this section.'' 

..;,.;.;~, 

. fi ~·~=--~~-
~ . ~ flllll"!" S1JOTION 129 (2). 

lo~~d__a clause similar in substance to what fol-

11 (3) Nothinoo in this ti h 
Municipality takm sec on s all prevent a 

. additi t ... g recourse to a Civil Court in 

I . on o or m lieu of recourse to the ed 
provtded for by clause (1) for there rem . Y 
dues mentioned in clause (1) ''. covery of Its 

t Such a provision is ~ecessa t h . 

//.ll~nicipality to institute civil sui7s f! tt~tr:~e a 
of. Its dues where the maooisterilll pWlnnd d ery 

1 l'Ult the req · t e '"""" ure oes not 
.l ~imitation or d;:~e:f ;::u?s~g~~~:t ~~o:cor~~edf 
mgs may have been instituted in Magistrate~ Co~ 



....--· 
SECTION 130 

Line 2 to 6 
stitute for the words " 
.... this Act '' the words " 
ided for it or not ". i , 

s·.not require any explan 
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SECTION 130 (2). 

Dam<~ge to municipal property hottJ made gooa. 
Messrs. Kesbavlal, Mulchand, and Ramanbbai and 

the Ahmedabad Municipality suggest that the words 
"or any taxes, tolls, duties or fees leviable under 
this Act'' may be inserted after the words " under 
this Act" in sub-section (2) of section 130 for the 
following reasons :-

Sometimes in oomplicatOO. cases, such as cues of oontractoal 
relations referred to in sections 50 and 124. (1) (a), it becomes 
necessary for the Municipality to file civil suits to recover 
taxes or fees. The High Court ha.ve llXJ>l'llSSOO. a doubt whe· 
ther a Municipality can resort to a c1vil Court to recover 
taxes. Hence the necessity of this addition. 



SECTION 131. 
Lines 23, 24. 

Omit ''whether the said Magistrate be a coun
cillor ornot '' and substitute ''

1

who is .not a munici· 
pal councillor ''. . 
' For.the ends of justice. and fair 1~ay it is necessary 
that the officer concerned should have no direct 
interest in the. disposal of the cases in a particular 
way. 

/' 

SECTION 131 (1). 
t' should be changed in a. way 

The present sec l~n. rty to recover these ~s 
to enable the :Mummpa 1 

.· . municipal dues', · · · M • · 
., . . . . • . ry to enable the uruCl· 
'l'his provision .ls necessa ntioned here. , 

. pality to reoov~r Its dues as me . 
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SECTION 131 {2). 

Jurisdiction rf Magistrate. 

The Kanichi Municipality- are of opinion that 
land-rent should be recovered in the same way a~ 
taxos, without reference to the revenue authorities 
that in Karachi the amount to be recovered is large 
and that great inconvenience will be experienceu 
if every point bas to be referred to the llukh..;' 
ty4rkar. ' · I 

Section 131 (2) empowers any Magistrate to try 
and dispose of municipal cases, although he be a 
municipal councillor. Mr. K. N. Kher submit.~ 
such 1!1 agistrate should not have the power to try. 
them ; for being a councillor, he has his 'own views 
and opinions on municipal matters, and cannot 
always be expected to be unprejudiced and fair-:, 
minded. . lie, therefore, thinks that they should be 
disposed of by a Magistrate .who is not a municipal 
councillor, or by a Subordinate Judge, who for the 
very reason is disqualified from being a councillor. 

Mr. Kher objects to the app·ointment of a Magis
trate who may be a Municipal Commissioner, but 

· it will be seen from section 84 of Bombay Act VI 
of 1873 that such a Magistrate does try municipal 
cases at present. 

I 2306-55 



' . ~lOTION 133. 

Line 1. 
:~any kind" after the word 

Une6. 
3 " after the word " done '' . .. 
t no' suit or aotion pf any kind 
~ainst a Municipality without a · 
fit, be it for anything done, or 
;1r for injunctionlor· ejectment, 



Powers of Police Ojfwers. 
The Karachi Municipality observe that persons 

arrested by the police for . committing offences' 
against the provisions of the Yunicipal Act ~e, · 
under section 134, subject to detention for a. period 
of not more than 40 hours, that this period is exces
sive, and that even under the Criminal Procedure 
Code, a. person cannot be detained for longer than 
24 hours before being placed before a MagU;trate. 
Thfy, therefore, recommend that 24 hours should 
also be the limit under this section. 

.. ,·1-rr:~ 
·~CTION 135 (1). 
· Line 10. 

Substitute for the words " the 1st of March " the 
1>rds ''lOth ot Febru~! ''. 
The period of one month is quite sufficient for the 
·eparation of the accounts and the budget for the 
~xt year. 

Lint 12. 
O:init the words" and expected". 

' Lint13. 
After the word '' expenditure '' omit the word 
tctr" and add the words " in the past nine months 
td the estimated receipts "'nd expenditure in the 
st quarter of", · 

These changes make the meaning of the section 
ore clear. . 

SECTION J 35 (2). 
Line 21. 

Add after the word " decide'' " before the 1st of 
April next''. , ' 

This needs no comment, as the budget ought to 
he ready before the 1st of April. . 

' 

SECl'ION 136 (1 ). 
, Lin~J 7. 

Add, after the word " diroot '' the words "and 
the Municipality consents", . 

The consent of the M~nicipality should be,& 
condition of the Government audit, In almost all 
municipal towns competent private auditors are 
always a.vaila~le. There should, therefore 'be no 
necessity of·~ Government audit unless a 'Munici. 
pality wiJlingly go in for it. _ . -· · -

SECTION 136 (3). . 
Add, at the end of the clause, .. and accepted by 

the Municipality''.· ' 

If the charges are to be paid by the Municipality 
its agreement is a necessary condition to the pay: 
ment of the charges, 

--·-·-------.......--

.. ' 
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SECTIO~ 138. 

' Publication of accounts. 
The Kar~chi Municipality remark-
Besiutl8 being open to public i.nspoc'tion, the qu.art.!rly and 

annual accounts and the budget have, under lkll.>tion 138, to 
be published iu the vernacular language in a local newspaper. 
The same provision exists in the present Act, but there seems 
to be no necessity for it. A copy of the &~X:ounta and the 
budget might be supplied to the local papers, but not nee:~ 

~ 
sarily for publication at the expense of the Municipality. The 
Committee therefore recommend that the Munitipality should 
not be compelled to publkh these aocounts in the newspapers 
at their expense. A copy might be supplied to the vernaeular 
newspapers, the proprietors of which might publish them if 
they choose~ but not at the expense of the Municipality. 

B%306-67 • 
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CllAP'fER XI. 

Control .. 

It is suggested by the Sanitary Board that a soo
tion should be inserted after clause 145, enabling 
the Government (follo\\ing section 64, chapter 5 of 
the North-West Provinces and Oudh Municipal Act 
XV of 1883) to take powers as follows:-

"The Government may from time to time frame forms for 
any proceeding of a munioipal board for which it consider~~ 
that a form should be provided, and make roles oon&istent 
with this Act-

• • • • • • 
11 (4) A~ to the preparation of plana and estimates for 

worka'which are to be, partly or wholly, constructed at the 
expense of boards ; and to the anthorit1 by whom, and the 
conditions subject to which, such plana and estimata may 
be sanctioned. I · 

• • • • • • • 
" (l) Generally for the guidance of boards and public 

. officers in all matters conoocted with the carrying out of 
this Act." 

The Honourable Mr. James remarks-
The suggestion is placed for considera.tion before the Select 

Committee, not however with any idea that it should be , 
passed as it stands. 1 t is, it is considered, extremely desirable 
and in accordance with the principles of local self· government 
that M unicipalitie• should make their own arrangements 
for plans and estimates. And clause 137 of the Bill, 11·hich 
is the existing Jaw, enables Government to prescribe forms of 
accounts. 
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SECTIO:S 141 • 
• 

E.xtraQ7'dinary powers of Collector ,·,. case of 
emergency. 

The Karachi l\Iuoicipality observe-
In sub-section (1) of section 141 the Collector ia empowered 

in cases of emergency to proviJe for the execution of works 
necessary, the esplnse& of which shall be borne by the Muni· 
cipality. And in fllh-section (2), in case the .Municipality 
refuse to pay, he is empowered to direct the pel'I!On ~·ho hu 
the custody of the balance of the munidpal fund to pay such 
expenses. 1t is hardly fair that the Collector should be given 
this direct control over municipal funds, and the Committee 
beg to recommend that under no circumstances should Gov· 
ernment take the initiative in imposing ta:xati•m, but that in 
the event of the Municipality refusing to meet expenditure 
incurred qnder this set•tion, Government should rather sue
pend it. 

The Honourable Mr. James sta.tos--
Sec!io" 141 (1), line 13.-It has been suggested that for 

the word "forthwith" the word "duly" be substituted, as 
expenditure cannot always be made at once, and in some cases 
there is no reason why payment should be made at once, while 
sub-clause (:!) provides for default. 

Section l11 (2), line 25.-For the figures li2 the figures 
l 52 (~) should be substituteJ. 

B 2306-b8 
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SECTIOY U2. 

PoiiJer of Crmmissioner of Divisi01t to preve,.,t eztr,.. 
fJtJ[JtJilCB in. I he employment of eslablisimeu.t. 

Tb.e NadLid ll:unicipdity .think that something 
like the following shoulJ be added at the end of 
section U2 :-

"The Commis~ioner sh.ll be furrusb.ed f!'iery year with a 
list ()f all muaicipa.l servants in his division, with their pay 
and len¢h of service, by the Municipality, and he shall 
posseSB power to transfer mnnicipa.l eervants drawing 
Rs. 25 or upwar& from one Monit'ipality to other in hia 
own division, at the r~uest of the Municipality or oa pro
motion at hia own will' 

They remark-
There !lhmlld be an afllliation of all Municip&lities u.nJer 

a division so far as the establishment ia conoemed, eo that 
servants may have a wider range of promQtion in aooorJance 
with their abilities and greater stimulus to gool and efficient 
work. The aJJ.ition is, therefore, suggested to gain this object. 
If this be carried o11t, the ~l11nicipality will be able tt secure 
aervices of better hands at less cost. 

The rate·payers of Satara. suggest that Govern· 
ment should frame rules for the recruitment and 
.aaintenance of a. higher municipal service in eon· 
sultation with the representatives of all City l!uni· 
eipalities for the stahle ~nd efficient conduct of 
municipal affairs.· 

The Karachi Municipality state-
Under section 142 the Commissioner is empowered not only 

to fix the salaries of appointments, but also to interfere in the 
actual selection of officers to fill the appointments, for he can, 
if he considers the salary drawn by a particular officer is e:xces. 
sive, reduce the salary of that appointment. If a Municipa
lity cannot be tiilsted to select its own officers, it would be 
better if that Municipality ceased to exist, for it is not likely · 
that it could perform itll other duties. And it is undignified 
for the Commissioner to interfere in the matter of appointing 
officers. The Committee therefore recommend that, while the 
Commissioner should have power to determine the number of 
persons to be appointed, and their salaries, he should not 
interfere with the individual eelection of officers by the 
Municipality, 
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. SECTION 144. 

Power1 of GOfim·nment to rupersede a Municipality 
in case of incompetency, default 01' abuse of 
powers. 
The Karachi M unicipa.lity state-
Seetion 144, which relates to the 1111persel!llion of Municipa• 

lities in case of incompetenc)~ default, ·or abuse of powers, 
contains a provision in clause (4) for the re-establishment of 
the same. The provision rune-'"l'he Municipality shall be 
re-established by the election or appointment of new council• 
lors." 'l'be Committee point out that the use of the words 
"new councillors, might possibly leave this clause open to 
the interpretation that none of the councillors who composed 
the superseded .Municipality are eligible for re-election or 
re·nomination, which, probably, ill not the intention of the 
framers of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. James observes-
Sectio• 144 (3).-This is new. The Government ill natu· 

rally anxious when compelled to supersede a Municipality to 
re-establish it as soon as possible. One Ca.Fe bas occurred, and 
such eases might occur at any time, in which the reconstruc• 
tion of the Municipality at the end of the period first SJlecified 
is found inconvenient, Fo~: instance, the finances of a Muni• 
cipality may not have been brought into proper order-the 
neglect of sanitary works may not have been repaired, and 
practically the same councillors who made default before may 
be re-elected on the' suspension of the Municipality ceasing. 
On the recommendation of a Committee of Commissioners 
of Divisions, therefore, the Government some years ago 
decided that power to continue the suspension should be taken. 
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CHAPTER XII. 
' .. 

Special tror;isicma fur City Municipalities, 

The rate-payers of Sitar& make the following 
remarks as regards Chapter XII of the Dhltrict 
Municipal Bill:-

In itself the distinction between City and Town Mnni· 
clpality appears reasonable anu to some extent even neces'lllry 
in the inter~t of gooJ munieip•1l administrntion. But ~ome 
of the special provhlions for City Municir.alitics embodied in 
Chapte.r XII of the Bill will, the Sutll.ra rate-payers are afraid, 
reJuce 1t to a worse position than a Town Municipality under 
Act VI of 1873 •. The dirlinction may, however, be revive..! 
under the following conditions :-

(1) The minimum limit of population for a ~[unieipality 
to be classed as a City 1\tunioipa\ity should be thirty thou· 
sand ; and such additional minimum limit of income, as 
the Council deems fit, oo proviued for the same purpose. 

(~) The proportion of elected eouneillors to the general 
body should never be less than two-thirds, and may, if the 
Government thinks fit, be raised to full complement of the 
body by a notification in the Gomnment Gazette in the 
case of City Municipalities. 

(3) The appointment of the Chief Executive Officer and 
the other officers $pecified and the powers to be delegated to 
the former may, in the case of all such Municipalities, be 
left to their sole discretion subject to such rules as the 
Municipality may frame in this behalf subject to the 
approval of Government. 

The special provisions for the City Municipalities in 
sections 147, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, will make such 
Municipalities & tool for voting suppli,~s and levying. taxes in 
the hands o£ the all-rowe1ful Executive Officer to be forced 
on them by Government. The appointment of this officer 
and his dismissal are to rest ultimately with the Commissioner. 
He is to appoint all municipal servants and those drawing1\ 
sals.ry below 25 rupees even without the sanction of -.Munici
pality and ooudul!t almost the whole of municipal adminis
trative work. Even the powers of the president may be 
conferred on him. He may delegate his powers and take part 
in municipal discussions. The Chief Executive Officer thus 
practically supplants the Municipality. The work of centra
lizinoo real powet in Government nomine~ inaugurated by 
secti~n 25 seems here to have been brought to completion. 
OutsiJe of Bombay the managing committees may be safely 
expected to look after the executive work in the main. 'Ihcy 
only require the help o£ a strong officer to carry out details. 
The executive officer should be appointed by tbe ~Iunicipality 
and be liable to be dismissed by the same 'body. But if he 
is dismissed before the contract period, the order of dismissal 
when pas~ by only a majority of the general body might 
be made liable to appeal to the Commissioner. . 

The Sitara. :Municipality state-
Sections 147, 14~, 150, 151, 152, 153 and 151 ·relate 

chiefly to the appointment, dismissal and the powers of the 
Chief Executive Officer of a City Municipality. It aprcars 
to be the object of the frnmers of the Dill to make ttus 
officer the sounJe and fountain-head of all executive power 
in the municipal government of a town, to make him inde-
pendent of the :Municipality, and to overshadow its mana.,oing 
committee and their chairman. For example, be can only 
be appointed with the approval of the Commisaioner (seetion 
J.l7), ,he ca~not be dismi~ed for miscond~c~, neglect . or 
incapacity w1thout the sanction of the CommisSlOner (seclo10n 
H9) he mav be investro with most of the executive powers 
conf~rred on· :Municipalities, incluiling even those conferred on 
their presiuents (sections 150 and 151)1 and., he can make 

59 IJ 
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appoi~tmente to all posts, under t~ · Municipality, the salary 
of which does not exceed Rs. 25, w1thout the. tsanction or the 
:Mu¢cipality {section 152). There will be no WOQder, therefore 
if an officer, with such plenary powers and such ample patron~ 
age, becomes master of the situation and rules the powerless 
councillors. The powers of the managing committee fade 
into insignificance before his. It is doubtful if any powers 
would be left to them at al~ and it is not easy to see what 
function they are to fulfil. By section 25 (12) (c) the 
managing committee is vested with certain executive powers, 
but these are made subject to the provisions of Chapter XII~ 
in which many of these powers are transferred to the Chief 
Executive Officer. The Municipality is also granted the 
privilege of trans£erring, with the sanction of the Commis
sioner, even the executive powers of its president to this 
~fficer (se~tion 151). Under t~es~ circumst~nces, the manag
mg colllllllttee, about the constitutton of which so much pains 
have been taken, appears to be a useless phantom, or a. mere 
clog in the way of the Executive Officer, who is thus made 
the sole embodiment of municipal local self-government in 
the Mofussil. When the leading Municipalities of the 
Mofussil asked for the appointment of a Chief Executive 
Officer, they did not apply for one whose powers would over· 
shadow those of their managing committee, or of their 
chairman. These Municipalities, which will be, under the 
present Act, City Municipalities, do want a Chief Executive 
Officer vested with certain executive powers, but one who 
will be strictly subordinate to their managing committee, and 
removeabe for misconduct, neglect of duty or incapacity by 
them. They want a servant, and not a. master, to assist them 
in the more efficient and speedy discharge of their duties. It 
appears that the authors of the Bill cannot trnst managing 
committees, on which sit the nlost respectable citizens of a 
town, with the power of making the appointments of clerks 
and peons in the municipal office, which they have been 
doing for the past thirty years and more, but can trust a paid 
servant of the Municipality. with this power. No evidence 
has been produced to justify this distrust. The instance 
cited by the honourable mover of the Bill of a 1\lunicipal 
Commissioner threatening to reduce the pay of the health 
officer, may be true. But it is not in the power of a. single 
Commissioner to do anything of the kind, arid to suppose tb~~ot 
the rest of the Commissioners will join him blindly is to 
suppose that Municipal Commissioners, in this country, are 
devoid of all sense of justice. It is this distrust of respectable 
men which explains many of the new restrictions imposed in 
this Bill. But if you want to develop and foster a spirit of 
local self-government, and want the co-operation of really 
good and self-respecting men, you have to put trust in them, 
and invest their position with power, dignity and respon-
sibility, · . .' \ 

The analogy. of the Bombay Municipal Corporation does \ 
not apply to Mofussil towns. . The Chief Executive Officer , 
in :Dombay is a Government officer of high standing and ~ 
position, and the city is so large that it is not possible for the I 
members of the managing committee or the Town Council l 
to undertake any executive functions. But even in the largest J 

:Mofussil towns ·like that of Ahmeilabad and P6ona, the 
members of th~ managing committee have been discharging 
t>xecutive functions, and they cannot be wholly divested of 
them or of all authbrity, without lowering them in the 

. estim'a.tion of the people, and without serious]~ dislocating t~e 
present machinery of local self-government m the Mofussil. 
P~ople, in the l\l?fussil, will no~ have. a shred <.l~ respe~t for 
munit·ipal eounelllors and thetr ~;hatrman or nce·presHlent, 

'who are shorn of all F<>wer, except that of ,·oting supplies out 
of present taxes, and of ·levying fre~h one~, but who ~ave no 
real hand in the government of thctr town, nor author1ty over 
their own e~tablwbmcnt. 

For tho reaMns set .forth above, t~is .Munidrality i~ .of 
opinion that tho appomtmcnt aml di~ml;lsal of t~e. C~1ef 
E1ecutive <)[tieer shon!J entirely rest \nth the :Muu11npahty, 
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that only a tE>rtain amoun' of e:rooutive functions thould ba 
dde~ra.teJ. to him, that his salary and tenure of otlke may be 
determined with the approfal of the Commissioner; bnt that 
all powers as to appointmE-nts, lllimiiJI;Ill, tine, and sn~nsion 
of munidpal l!l'n·ants should entirely remain vested in :Muni
cipalities and their man&~,.;.ng committE-es, as under the 
present law, and as has bE-en the practiee in the Mofussil for 
the last third of a cent~ry. Accordingly-

(1) In section U9 the words "but not without the 
sanction of the Commi>sioner" should be omitted. 

(~) In section 150 (1) (J), in line 1, inl!l'rt the 
words "with the sanction of the Municipality" afwr 
11 he. may.'' 

(3) In section 151, in line 5, insert the words 11 the 
chairman of the mana6.;.ng committee or" before 11 the 
Chief Executive Officer." 

(4) Section 15!?.-This section should be omitted for 
the reasons given abo\'e, 

The appointment and dL"lllis..c:al of a Health Officer and an 
Engineer should rest entirdy with Municipalities, but their 
salaries and tenure of office may be determined with the 
approval of the Commissioner. 

The Municipality beg to suggest that there would be no 
objection to a pro'Vision being added that in the case of the 
dismissal of any of the.;e officers, tJi:., the Chief Executive ' 
Officer, the Health Officer, and the Engineer by a Municipa· 
lity, an appeal shall lie to Government. 

The Karachi Municipality remark-
The present :Bill has a special chapter relating to the Chief 

Executive Officer in a City .Municipality. Sections 147 and 
148 require the Municipality, on the direction of the Governor 
in Council, to appoint a Chief Executive Officer or Health 
Officer, or an Executive Engineer, on such salaries as may be 
authorized by the Governor in Council in this behalf, 

The powers of the Chief Executive Officer ~ defined 
in section 150. They involve a very large curtailment of 
the powers and privilegea exercised and enjoyed by Munici
pa.litiee. 

. The whole of Chapter XII is unnecessary; clause (L), sub· 
clause (2) of section 34 sufficiently provides for Government 
control, because all rules ·determining the staff of officers, 
their salaries, and the like require the previous sanction of the 
Commissioner of the Divi<ion, and any further interference 
with the powers of the Municipality seems uncalled for; 
similarly, so far as the delegation of executive powers and 
functions is concerned, the matter is sufficiently provided for 
by clause (b), sub-clause (1) of s£ction 3~, and section 25, 
clause (2) of the Bill. Each Municipality fhould be allowed 
for itself, accol'lling to the local conditions and requirements 
of the City and the pOt'ition and status aM the capacity &f 
its Chief Executive Officer, to determine what executive 
functions and powers can consistently with the interests of the 
community be dPlt'gateJ to its principal officer, and what 
amount of control it should n!serve to it.<elf onr the action 
of such otiicer and his subordinates. 

Besides, an intl••JH'ndent Cbie£ Executive Officer, over who..~ 
action there would h! little or no contrc.l, is apt to give rise in 
a Municipality tn friction. There are many executive func
tions which the )[nni.·ii ality would be only hlo willing to 
delegate. and ha:; h,.,.!l <letemd from doin~ 1!0 by the absenee 
of provision in th··. • ;,: i••g- Acts, ThP. Bill, however, remedies 
the defect by in-··;·, :· ""itable words in sections 81 and 25, 
clause (2), and t '· l 11 • mittee are strongly of opinion that 
no further alterat i '' ;_ '"'•'tl~-d. It may here be pointed out 
that the rules nnd··r ... ;.i· h the executive fnrctions will have to 

l be delegated, w.ll ahn r••ittire the aS:!ent of the Commissioner, 
B 2306-61) 
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atld be will always ,have sufficient influence· to bear on the l 
Municipality •. '~'here is a great deal in moro.l pressure, and 
considering that hal.I of the Municipality is generally nominat· 
ed by Government, even the active pressure that Government ! 
can bring to bear on a Municipality is enormous, so that any i 

tendency there may be on the part of• the Municipality not to 
delegate powers will be counterbalanc~d. 'raking all these 
points into consideration, the . Committee are strongly of 
opinion that there is .no reason to . resort to special legislation 
on the subject. · 

I' 

The Committee disapprove,· as already stated, of the whole. 
of Chapter XII which is not considered at all necessary, but in 
the event of Government ,not agreeing with their VIews,, the 
Committee, as an alternative, suggest the modifications enu· 
merated hereafter. ·(Vide notes against sectio11s 147, 149 
and 152.) '. . 
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SECTION 146 (1). 

City Municipalities. 

1\Icssrs. Keslm :·lnl, :Thiulchand, and Ramanbhai and 
AhmedttbJd J[nnicipnJity propose thflt the words 

"ten thomand inhR1lihmts " in sub-section 1 of 
1"16 to "twenty thousand 

state that :Municipalities of small 
too costly to havo a chief exe .. 

perform dl special duties of City 
and that 1£ in tO\rns with a. popula· 

thonsaml iuhabiLants City Municipalities 
almost all the Municipalities 

ilhmicipali ties. 

~ Tho Sataru nlunicipnlity are of Ol1inion that the 
j minimum limit of " ten thousv.ncl inhabitants'' is 
, too low, and that it should-he at least thirty Ol' forty 

thousand iuhnbitauts. 

SECtiON 1:±6 (2}. 

Kes1mv11".1, Mulchand, and Ramanbhai, and 
il.hmcdabad are oi opinion that 

"or in of <my :\lunicipa1ity spe• 
in salH;ection 2 of section 146 

omitted. They remark that the }1uni· 
specified in Schdulo B are those in large 
they ~~r·e constitntecl City Municipalities 
and it i:3 not proper that they should 

liabk; to be reduced to the position of Town 
:Jlunicipalities at any time without an enactment of 
tlw Legislature. 

B 2306-48 
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J t /'_,~ 

'rliese sections should be so altered as to reserve 
. o the Municipality the power (l) to appoint and 
lismiss the Chief Executive Officer, the Health 
fficer, and the Engineer as at present, only that 

he dismissal of these officers should not be valid, 
nless it be supported by a majority of not less than 
wo-thirds of the total number of Commissioners on 

, . ·he Board; (2) to settle the conditions as regards 
pay, leave,_punishment, &c., by rules, which must 
be sanctioned by the Commissioner, C. D.; (3) and 
to make the Ex:ecutive Officer, the IIealth Officer 
and the Engineer subordinate to the Managing Com
mittee, the General Committee, the President, and, 
in his absence, the Vice-President. 

\ 'fhese'are the officers of the Municipality. They 
_

1 

must, therefore, be under the control of the Muni
cipality; and a good effective control over them 
cannot be secured unless the Municipality has the 
power to appoint them, dismiss them from office, 
or otherwise to deal with' them in the way it thinks 
best in the public interest, and unless they are made 
by law and rules subordinate to the Managing and 
other Executive Committees and the General Com
mittee. If the Municipality is not vested with the 
power of appointment or dismissal, its control over 
them would be only n0minal, and its officers will be 
its masters and not its servants. The law wants to
give them some security of tenure, and the proviso 
suggested above as regards their dismissal, will give 
them more security as regards the tenure of their 
office than the consent of the Commissioner, provid· 
ed for in the section; was intended to afford, for a 
majority of two-thirds will never vote against a 
man unless he is absolutely unfit to continue in 
office. , 



SECTION U7. 
CMif Ereculive Officer. 

The Guj::mit Sabha. make the following remnrks 
dtb reference to section 147 :-

Section U7 directs that a City ~[unicipality shall, upon 
,he requisition of the Governor in Council, appoint a Chief 
Esecutive Otlicer upon such sahry- antl on such conditions. · 
1s to tenure of office "as such Municipality m 'Y• with the 
1pprova.l of the Commissioner, d<:Jtermine." This provi~ion 
is objectionable as fettorinl!' the dtscretion of City Munici
palitil'!l to select their principal officer. A Municipality is 
the best judge of its own conoorns, and supposing for once 
that its choice of an oflict>r is sometin1es unhappy-which we 
are not aware ~f-it cannot justify the interference of the 
Commissioner on matters of salary and tenure of Clffice. 
'l'he remedy proposed by this ilection is worse than the 
disease. If the Commissioner is to interfere in constituting 
a. managing committee, and in appointing the Chief 
Executive Olficer as well as a Health Officer and an Engi• 
neer under section US, the City Municipalities will have 
very little freedom of management left to themselves. 
And taking into consideration section 146, sub-section {1) o£ 
the present Bill which empowers the Governor in Council 
to declare any municipal district consisting of ten thou&illd 
inhabitants and upwards a~ a City Municipality, we appre
hend that in course of time many Municipalities in, the 
Presidency of Bombay will be made City Municipalities, and 
so amenable to the restrictions laid down in the Bill. This 
section should, therefore, be omitted. 

Dut in case Government do not see their way to omit 
the above section, the Sabha respectfully submits that the 
words "upon such salary and on snch conditions as to 
tenure of office as such Uunicipality may, with the approval 
of the Commis~ioner, determine" should be omitted.· And, 
at the end o£ the section, after the words "managing com
mittee, the words "and to the Municipality" shoulJ be 
added. The Jat,ter suggestion !s mn.de for the purpose of 
making it clear thst au Executi~e Olficer shall, in uddition to 
his being subordinate to the managing committee, be also 
subordinate to the Municipality. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, Mulcha.nd, and Ramanbhai 
also propose that the words " subordinate to the 
president" in section H7 should be altered to 
'' subordinati to the Municipality, the president." 

The Nadiad Municipality are of opinion that the 
words'' and shall upon the requisition of the Gov· 
e1'llor in Council" and " with the approval of the 
Commissioner" should be omitted from sections 147 
and 148. 

The Reverend :Mr. Cecil S. Rivington makes the 
following remarks with reference to section Ui :
~ regards the Chief Executive Officer-

(a) What would be his relation to sub-oommit• such 
as school board or works committees f 

(6) Why should not his minimum pay be fixed as in the 
ease o£ the Health Officer or Engineer? Unless he is 111ell 
p:Ud he will be an useless official. 

(c) Is there aDyihing to prevent a. 1\Iunicipility making 
their Secre~ary Chief Executive Officer and so practically 
delegating very great powers to him? 
The Karachi Municipality obserre-
As it stn.nds, s~tion 147 seems to lead to the in£erence that, 

while the Chief Executive Officer is subordinate to the Presi .. 
dent and to the Managing Committee, he is not subordinate 
to the corporation. The Committee therefor.; to obviate this, 
recommend that the words '' and the corporation 11 be addeJ 
at the end. 

'8 2306-61 
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SECTION 148. 

Health Officer and E11[Jit1eer. 

With rofur,moe to section US the Gujar:tt Sabha 
observe-

Section 11.~.-This section is objectionable. llowever if 
it is rotain~d, then the worJs ''upon such salary and on s~ch 
conditions as to tenure of oflk-e as such ~lunicipality may, with 
the approval of the Commi~sioner, determine" should be 
omitted. ~'urther, at the enJ, after the wonls "mana~g 
eommittl-e ", the words "anJ to the Mun1c: pal ity" should be 
a•lJ.ed. The reasons for thN sugg-estions are identical with 
tho8e mentioneJ above in paragraph t:i 1 of this memorial. The 
sentenCe! b~ginning with "The minimum p;1y of such Health 
Officer" and ending with " in this behal£, should also be 
omitteJ: . In paragraph 2 of the section the words "with the 
approval of ihe Commi8Sioner'' should be omitted. 

The IIonourable ~fr. James observes-

It has been sug~ested by thJ Acting Comm:s,ioner in Sind 
that sp~cilio legislation is required to define the powers of 
appeal against the Chief Executive Ollicer's orders, and in 
particular that no appeal against his o~rs should go beyond 
the managing committee, to whom he is maJe by the· Bill 
expressly subordinate. Otherwise his influence and power of 
work will be gone, if, when he, with the approval of the 
managing committee, has taken certain steps, or if, on appE'lll, 
the managing committ~e haVe confirmeJ his action, a further 
appeal should lie to the general body, a meeting of which may 
not take place for a considerable time, It is nrged that the 
executive will be paralysed, if perpetual appeals against its 
orders be p3rmissible in a Municipality, just as in any other 
sphere of administration. The Select Committ~ may consider, 
therefore, that there should be added at the end of the first 
part of clause 148 in line 22, after the words "managing 
committee", the following sentence : "No order given by 
the Chief Executive Officer shall be modified or reversed 
except by the managing committee,'' and that in clause 25 

, (12) (c) (2) in line 215, after the words 11 sub-section (3) of 
section 43" the words should be inserted, "or, in City Muni
cipalities, orders under section 148 confirming, modifying or 
reversin"' an order of the Chief Executive Officer." It is 
submitt~d that it is not the province of the general body of 
councillora to interfere in executive details, but to frame rules 
au•llay down principles for the guidance of the executiver and 
supervise finance and projects of improvement. 



SECTIOS 149. 

· Remooal of the CMef E.recutir:e Office,. aw.l the 
llealtll Officer and the Engj,.eer for m(sconducl, 
~·c. 

• 
The Gujar~t Sabha are of opinion that the words 

•• with the previous sanction of the Comlll.issioner" 
in section 149 should be dropped for the reasons 
mentioned in paragraphs 60 to 63 of their memorial. 

The Karachi Municipality states-
Under section 149 the Municipality rannot, without the 

sanction of the Commi~sioner, dismiss the Chief Executin 
Officer, the Health Officer, and the Engineer. The Committee 
do not see the necessity for obtaining the sanction of the Com
missioner to the dismissal of their own officers, hut prefer the 
principle underlying the present municipal rule regardil!g the . 
dismi~sal of the Secretary. They therefore recommend that 
the Municipality should have full power to dismiss their own 
officers, provided there shall be a majority in favour of dis
mi~sal of not less than two-thirds of the number present at the 
meeting of. the Corporation. 

The Sanitary Board suggest-
(5) Sect~Jn HJ.-Acld the following:-

"neith<?r can their pay at any time be r.llu~ed, nor the 
appo!ntme.nts abolished, witb.out such consent." ' 

Althou~h a minimum pay will be fixed by Government, the 
Health Offirer and EnginM will probably in some ca.ses get 
more than this minimum; and we think it is essential to their 
independence that any change in their status and position 
should only be made with the oon!lent of the Comm~sioner ; 
as otherwise a man drawing more than the minimum, Dll1Y 
ha.ye his pay reduced on a side issue, if he offends any in· 
llnential member of the Municipality in the course of his duty. 

The Honourable Mr. James obserres-
&ctionl H7 a/Ul149.-Attention is invited to the spe<!Ch 

at the introduction of the Bill. -Yitle remarks under clause 3 
· (1), and the following extract from the ujoind.!r :-

1' One honourable member proposes th&t the Health 
Officers should not be given a moclitied position of independ· 
ence. In regard to that I should like to say that Health 
Officers are peculiarly subject to improper pressure. I have 
known 1r case in which a Health Officer was obliged in time · 
of plague to prosecute a municipal commissioner, and the 
latter replit'd to that by proposing to reduce the Health 
Officer's pay the next week. (JJaughter.) We m115t th~re
fore provide to a reasonable extent to prevent cases of that 

'kind.11 I 
Section UO proposes, therefore, that the Chief Executive 

Officer shall not be dismissed without the sanl'tion of the 
Commiesioner. An lionolll'8ble elected member of the Legis· 
lative Council, in discussing this question with the mover, ... 
intimattd his opinion that Government sboulJ take some 
power for ensuring their own appron.l to the appoi!Unmct of 
Chief Eexcutil'e Offioor. His argument was that e''en Native 
Chiefs of high standing are, when fir$t given their powers. 
provided witll a Karbhllri by Government, and the Chief 
Executive Officer's responsibilities are so great that Govern
ment cannot afford, in the interests of the rat.e-payers, to riok an 
inefficient man being appointed, owing to jobbery or ignorance. 
And in the City of Bombay, the Chief t.:~utive Officer is 
appointed by the Govt:rnmeo~ e.lllne, the Corporation hanng 
no ~y in tho matter. There has not been sufficient ex
rerience as yet in the matter of Chief Executive Officm to 
~ay how far City Municipalities will he likely to appoint tht 
best man and put a,;iJe feJinb"S of caste or other tmrtiality. 

ll !'3· 6-6l! 

\ 
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On the other hand, the Government are anxious ·to impair as 
little as possible the freedom of choice of Municipalities. And 
the relations between a Municipality and a Chief Execu· 
tive Officer of their own choosing might be better thau if be 
were appointed without their consent. The point, however, 
as to whether the sallction,of Government should be required 
to an appointment is one which the Select Committee might 
with advantage consider. · 

Sectio-n 149, li~e 3.-It has been suggested that the power 
of suspending the Chief Executive Officer or other officers 
should be provided for. Perhaps the words "suspended or 1

' 

should be inserted in line 3 between the words " may be 11 and 
" removed." · 
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SECTION 150. 

Poteen of Chkj Executi'Ce Officer. 
The Gujarat Sabha sug!;est that for the reasons 

mentioned in paragraphs 60-63 of their memorial 
the words 11 with the pre·dous sanction of the Com· 
missioner'', in section 150 may be dropped. 

Messrs. Keshavlal, Mulchand, and Ramanbhai are 
of opinion that the word. "or '' occurring in sub• 
clauses (i), (iii), (v), (vi), (vii), (viii), (ix), (xii), 
(xrii), (xviii), (xx), (xxiii) should be altered to 
"and''. TheY: state that in some of the sub-clauses 
"and" is used in similar places, and that the use 
of the word '' or" may be "interpreted to the effect 
that the sub-sections are referred to only alternatively 
and not collectively also." · 

The Nadit.l.d Municipality are of opinion that the 
following powers out of those given to the Chief 
Executive Officer under clause (d) of sub-section 1 
of section 150 should be reserved for the managing 
and sanitary committees :.:.... 

(i) sub-sections (I) and (3) of section (19, 
(ii) sub-sections (I) and (2) of section 70. 
(iii) sub-section (1) of section 7 :?.. 
(iv) section 73. 
( v) sub-section ( 1) of section 7 4, 
(vi) sub-sections (1) and (~) o£ section 75. 
(ix) sub·sect:ons (2) and (3) of section 78, 
(x) section 82. 
(xii) sub-sections (1), (~) and (3) of section 84. 
(:u:v) section 108. 

They state-
If all these powers be exercised by the Chief Executive 

Qfficer there remains no necessity for appointing a mana,ning 
committee in a City :Municipality. The object of Gmrn
ment is to appoint an Executive Officer for speedy disposal of 
work, and the sections which require immediate action hue 
been retained by this suggestion with the Executive Officer. 
There is no proviPion giving the Municipality any power of 
bearing appeals from the Executive Officer's orders or of revis
ing them. This power should be given subject to such rules 
as the Muuicipality may make. It is necessag for the speedy , 
aisposal of work that the Chief Executive Officer should han 
all necessary powers of passing orders in the first instance. 
But it will cause serious discontent in the }!ofussU if the power 
of curing his mistakes and redressing ~rievances ~c.ainst him 
by appeal to the Municipality is not g1ven. 

The Honourable Mr. James observes that sec· 
tion 150 defines the power of the Chief Executive 
Officer, subject to any particular reservation which 
the :Municipality may make by special rule, with 
the sanction of the Commissioner, and that the ob· 
ject is to give the Executive Officer, who is always 
subject to both the president and the managing 
committee, a. free hand in details. 
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·-Tliese sections should be amended so as to enable 
the Municipality to delegate to the Exocuthe 
Officer and the other officers such of its powers and 
functions as the :J\Iunicipality may prescribe from 
time to time by rules and bye-laws, "ith the sanc
tion of the Commisr:;ioner of the Division, and to 
reserve to the Managing and . the General Com
mittee the right of revision of the order~t of the 
Chief Executive Officer and others.· 

W'hat this Municipality and perhaps others 
wanted the Bill to provide for was a clause enabling 
them to delegate such of its powers and functions 
to its officers as they might deem fit to do from 
time to time. The section, as drafted, is not such 
an enabling clause, it being, so to speak, a " dis
abling'' clause. It deprives the Municipality and 
its Executive Committees of so much of their 
powers and functions. It is also necessary that the 
officers must derive their powers and functions from 
the Corporation, and not from Government and its 
officers. There is no doubt, besides, that the Corpo-
ration and the Committees will avail themselves of 
the provision of the law and seek relief by delegating 
some of their functions to their officers, if they are 
authorized to do so. But no relief should be forced 
on those for whom it is intended. lf it is forced, it 
c.eases to be a relief. 

It is also absolutely necessary that the Municipal
ity should have the power to revise, on appeal or on· 
its own motion, the orders of the Executive Officer 
and others, as without this sort of control over them. 
the officer or officers would become quite independ- , 
ent of the Corporation, which will cease to be a 
controlling authority and trlll become incompetent 
to judge between its officers ·and the public and to 

· r(dress grievances of the latter. 
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SECTIOX 152. 

CMif Em:utite Officer's pou-ers of fine 
• . all(] pu11ishmfflt. 

- The Gujar.ft Sabhfl suggest that the words "doe& 
not exceed Rs. 10 '' may be substituted for the 
words •• does not nceed Rs. 25 '' in clause {ii) of 
section 152 (1). They state-

To authori.zt a Chief Executive Officer to appoint without 
&auction of tl~e Municipality, persons to any f06t, tb; n10ntL!y 
~a9' of wh1th does not exceed Rs. 25, is to give him greater 
prJYil.eges than Suho!dinat~ JuJges and MAmJatJars ~S€88 
m tl1!s l'tg-ard.. While it 1s scarcely necessary to pmnt o•t 
that lD many, if not most, of the City Municipalities likelv to 
be .'reated under sed:ion 146, sub-section (1), the Chief Exe
cutive Officer's position will not be surerior to that of a 
Subordinate .Judge or a M!lmlatdu. 

lfcssl'S. Keshavlal, U~I~hand; and RamanbLai 
and t,he ~adh1d and Ahmedabad Municipalities con· 
cur in the views expressed by the Gujarat Sabha. 

These gentlemen and the Ahmedabad Afunici· 
pality also suggest that the following may be added 
as clause (iii) of sub-section (1) of se~tion 152 :-

" (iii) The appointments so lllllde shAll be subject to 
revision by t'he Municipality." 

They think that the appointments of municipal 
servants ought to be under , the final control and 
revision of the Municipality. 

The Karachi Municipality state-
Section 152 relates to the filling up of appointments, &c. 

by the Chief Executive Officer, and confers on him unlimited 
power, except in the case of theaJ•pointment of the Health Officer, 
Engineer, or Chid .Acoountant. In regard to all other ap
pointments the initiative is with the Chief Executive Officer. , 
He recommends, and the Municipality has eimply the power to 
veto. Considering that the power hereunder granted is too 
extensive, the Committee are of opinion that the Chief Execn· 
tive Officer should have power to fill appointments up toRs. 100 
~~ . 

~. 'l'he Reverend Mr. Cecil S. Rirington suggests 
that the word '' Secretary" may be inserted after 
" Chief Accountant" in sub-section 2 of section 152, 
as in the Gadag Municipalit1 the Secretary acts as 
Chief Accountant, but is not so named. 

SECTION 152 (2). 

Messrs. .Keslmvlal, Mulchand, and Ramanbhai, 
and the Ahmedabad .Municipality are of opinion that 
the words "exceeding the amount of one week's 
salary of the officer or servant so fined'' in sub
·section (2) of section 15~ should be omitted, as they 
think th~t all orders of fine ought to be appealable. 

The Ahmedabad Municipality also suggest that 
the following sentence may be inserted at the end 
of tmb-¥ction 2 of section 152 :- ' 

"Provided no appeal shall lie in the ca.oe of ~anlis get~ 
ting a salary of Rs. 10 per month or less bemg fined one 
week's salary or less.'' 

B 2306-63 

• 
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The Honourable Mr. James states that the words 
"managing committee '' may be substituted for 

· the word ''Municipality'~ in line 17 of clause (2) 
of section 152, as in .a City Municipality the time of 
the general. meetings is too valuable to be taken up 
with petty. cases of the punishment of employes~ 



SEC'l'ION ll'a (1). 

Clli1f E.reeutit•e Offi.-er may hke part 
in discui#lions. 

Me:;srs. Ke!!ihavlal, llulchsnd, and Ramanbhai 
suggest that the figure" (1) ''in section 154 shouhl 
be omitted, as there is no other sub-section. '!'his 
mny be done. 

I 2306-6311 



SEC'fiOX 15.3. 

Co11sWution t:f notified areas, 

With their letter No. 4435, dated the ·li:.th Nov· 
ember 1898, the Government of India furward~d an 
extract from the report of the Sanitary Board in the 
:Madras. Presidency for the year U:97 regardin" 
rules for the formation of towns in the vicinitv of 
railway stations, and requested that the action which 
might be taken by this Government might be re
ported to the Government of India. 'l'he Honour
able Sir Charles Ollhant, while minuting on these 
pa~ers, stated that it was desirable to obtain legis
lative authority to control inhabited areas in the 
vicinity pf railway stations and other like ~:ituations, 
so that validity might be given to rules of the nature 
adopted by the Government of :Madras, and that 
when the Bill was passing through the Select Com
mittee he proposed so to amplify the terms of the 
"Notified .Area" chapter as to give effect to this 
proposal. The honourable member also minuted 
in the Legislative Department that section 155 (3) 
(b) of the District Municipal Bill should be ampli· 
tied so as to be applicable to any area within [one 
mile] ,of a railway station and that· the Remem
brancer of Legal Affairs might be requested tore· 
model the clause so as to provide for the object in 
view.· · 

. Accordingly the Legal Remembrancer submit
ted the following sub-clause to be inserted in the . 
Bombay District Municipal Bill in sub-section 3 of 
section 155 after paragraph (b):-

/ ' 

! 

;(e) unless it is within a distance of one mile from a 
•• flway station." . 

In connection with this subject attention is soli· 
cited to the remarks made against sections 155-159 
at pages 39-40 of the Detailed Statement of Objects 
and Reasons prerared by the Honourable Mr. James. 

'6 23(6-64. 
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SCH El>L'LE E. 

City Jltcuidpalitit~. 

The Sanitary ThmJ llfO(lUSe thnt in Scl1edult~ I, 
Bt:lgaum mny he addeu to the towns in the South· 
ern l>ivh.iou, nl\(1 Llhulia, ~%t:ira and W:ii to tho~t' 
in tbl· Central l>hi:;ion. l>crhaps th1• tlr:;t tl1rt·tl 
town~ may Le m:Hle City :liuniC'ipalitiPs (r:ide tlt" 
note ngain!'t ~chedule Eat page Jl) of the Ddailt•d 
Statt•nu'nt of Ohjl'cts and Reasons). 
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GEXERA.L RElURKS. . 
1I.r. W. A. Chambers, llember of the Bbdra 

Municipality, makes the following remarks:-
I am also o! opinion that an UDJue amount of emmtive 

work is thrown on ruembere. This means that their tittle il 
unfairly taxe~, and muni~~pal administration autren in repute. 

· Nord~ I see any way out of the diffi?ulty unlM more expen 
· executive officera Me employed. ThiS, beeauoe of the poverty 
ol MaQidpalities, cannot usually be done, and I, therefore. 
~mggcst that hoards he grouped so thai they may be able ~ 
bear the expense of a good Executive Engineer and Health 

. Officer. . 'l'beee officers, with the help of the present staffs, will 
relieve the members of duties "hich at present bear heavily on 
the conscientiou.t municipt.l councillors. 

2. 1 a~t further of opinion that boards aboufd have euily 
used powers to acquire land and ~roperty, so that they' can 

• convert the former into building sttes, and destroy the latter 
when insanitai·y. Building sites would, if judiciouslreelected, 
be valuable assets, and would enable the boards to make many 
improvement• whi.ch now they cannot do , because of lack of 

· funu~. , • 

With referen.ce to para~ph 1, attention is soli· 
. cited to Chapter XII or the District :Municipal 

nm,. : . · ' . • . · 
· llr. M. E. :Pereira,· .a m~mtcr.of the Bandra 

,. Municipality, stntes-
Biind~ is • MofusSil town 'llnd a portion of it ha.s been 

"takeu'by the Bombay Municipality. People living in tha~ 
portion enjoy the bene6ts, like other inhab1tants of Bandra, 

~ . without contributing for it,-tor instance, the use of tank 
nter, municipal schools, mnnicipal dhpensary, markets, roads, 
and ncdndion, &c. Tb~y are very ofoon the cause of bring

. ing infectious diseases het·e. I W<Juld therefore prepose in 
·t such caees that the Bombay Municipality should .give out a 

portitJn of the income derh·ed from. that locality (slaughter· 
• . ' houses} to the Bandra llunicipality. 
~~ ' 

•' '.-/..,/.,.C:;..( '7 ;}-AA ' ' • 

.' I TM '\t·ii Uuldicip:~li;y make gener3l remarks fn. 
<·onnoction with tlte ·District 11unicipal Bill ani 
'approve of tbe hprcsent3tion made by the S.\tira 
Mnnidp:llity. · 

• I ' ~ II _, J,. 

l\Iosrn. Kesbavlal, llulchand, and Ramanbhai 
. aro of opinion that wherever a penalty of fine has 
. ' bcen.J>rovided for in the neff Act, fint·s of Rs. 1,000 

j;houfd be altered to fines of Hs. 500 ·and 'fines of 
·: Es. 500 ·to fines of Rs: 200. Thry state ·that the . 
· amounts of fine proposod in tht Bill are exceedingly . 

· ~ heavy and will be found to work with harshness; that 
· · the maximum amounts being large, liagistrates will 
, generally inflict hcaYy fines, and that in 'fown .Muni· 

cipalitics ruany buildings in respect of which owners 
·may be .fined will' be hardly worth Rs. 1,000. . • 

:Mr. M.G. Abbyankar suggests thatif three-fourths • 
of tbe number of voters in a municipal ward ask for.' 
the opening or closure of a liquor s~op in that ward, 
tho Mnnicirality may have the power to do so sub
ject to the sanction of Go-rernment •• He states that . 
a liquor shop is a great nuisance in a locality where , 
t11e majority of the residents are tee-totallers. 

11 ~SOG-65 . 
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• He also st~tcs that City :Municipalities should., 
have tho J10Wcr of .chcckinO' · be()'oinO' as in the cas"' " 0 00 0 , " 

of the Poona Cantonment. . • · 

. Hule 208 o£thc rules u1 der the Cantonment Code, 
6 1899, presc1·ibes that no mendicant shall, ir1 any 
sb~cct or public place in the Cantonment, loit.1-1r or 
beg for aln~$.. · 

The Sanjtary Board state that :\Iunicipalitics 
should hl:\,Yb power to prohibit any insnnitary build .. 
in g. being. constructed, or any insanitary act being 
done/ within one-fourth of a mile of their own 
boundaries, such as· digging . pfts for . clay and not· 
:filling them.up again, erecting prirate tanneries or : 

· slaughter-houses on the wi~dward sid~ oft.)le town .. , ., . . 


